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der In six IIIOJ;lthi. 
7' 

Govel'$ent Retarding Iml'fOl'emeilte. 

" ACROSS TUE OC�;AN iN SIX DAys.-Otle of 
the greatest impediments to the improvement 
of steam navigation is. in the great lines sustained 
by the sid of the government in this country and 
in Engian.d. The Journal of Commerce, which 
has always favored the 'protectiv# policy 'in its 
most odious form, as applied to tOO Col\ins� line, 
admits th�in the following paragJlllph : 

'Mr. Whitworth, -oIihowas oM(lf ,the British 
CommiSllt(lllersto ourCrystalj>�, stated'when 
he was here, that Btelmlships "'� soon' be built 
in Englaud that wOllld CI'068theAtlantic� in six 
days, and that it would be done now, but for the, 
reason that it would prejudice the interests of 
existing lines.' 

We think it bad enough that goyernm�t by its 
enormolls �tuites should giv¢one line, <;if steam
ships �vllntages over lI110thers and keep out 
the natural cOlnpetition of unfettered traue. ,But 
here is something w\lrse; the interference of the 
government not only does this, but ke{lps cjown 
the natural lmprovementof steam navigatiOll;iand 
the Bnglisli-government belng�'I:l/llrnitted to the 
same pOlicy, we .are puv back OFk�pthacli hi one 
of the most important agencies of ci:vilization." 

[The above is from the Providence "Jonr'
nal;" we cannot conceive how any 'person of 
h�tel\igence could make Buch a statement. How 
does. government grants prevent vessels (that 
can) fronl cr9ssing the ocean in six days? If 
any company can build a steamship that will 
croi!s the ocean in six day�that is, from Now 
York to".Li�orpool, surely the government will 
not put an embargo on tho project. �'hose who 
make the statement that a steamship' can. cross 
the ocean in six days, surely do not retlect that 
it would require an average speed of 19,} miles 
an hour to do so. This would be nearly equal 
to our swiftest steambolltli on the North River. 
No man who has crossed the Atlantic in a steam
ship, and who is acquainted with the present 
state of engineering science, would speak so hl
cautiously. The first steamship that makes the 
passage from New York to Liverpool, or from 
thence here, in nine days, will be looked upon 
as having achieved a remarkable feat. Let this 
be first done before we talk about a six day's 
voyage. 

.... �I .. 
Silver at Lake Superior. 

Hon. Truman Smith, in a letter to the " N. 
Y. Tribune," announces the discovery of silver 
in an unusually large proportion among the ores 
of the Lake Lake Superior region. Mr. Smith 
has spent most of the summer on the Lake, and 
has brought with him specimens of the ore and 
of the silver extracted. The ores found at dif· 
ferent mines yield as follows: From the North· 
west mine, 56 ounces to the 100 pounds; from 
the Isle Royal mine, 26 ouncee; aud from 
Cliff mine, 12 ounces-a yield of four to six oun
ces being Considered as paying all expenses of 
working. Mr. Smith it confident that the quan
tity of this valuable ore is large. 

Wm. Root, Druggist, of Marietta, Geo., writes 
us that a few cloves added to a bottle of gum 
tragacanth solution (paste) will keep it sweet; he 
believe�; they will also keep ink from becom
ing mouldy. 

SWETT'S ELEVATED RAILROAD FOR BROADWAY. 

No street in our city-in fact no street in any I crowded street as Broadway, below the Park, 
of the cities of the world-has beon the object with vehicles of every description. To remedy 
of so much solicitude as Broadway of Xew the evil, various plans have been proposed, but 
York. So envious, indeed, have some cities none have come so near being carried out as a 
been of the attention which it has received, railway in the middle �f the street; the grant for 
they have even changed the good old names of which was given by our immaculate Aldermen, 
some of their streets into that of a Broadway, but averted by a legal injunction. Many, how
although some of them, funny enongh, are more ever, contend that no ground railway can afford 
distinguished for their narr6wness than breadth. relief to Broadway, hence ways have been de
This is particularly the case with a city not over vised to epread the travel, to divide the people, 
three degrees farther north, namel�', old Bever· by allowing some to be traveling above, while 
wyck-our Capitol-'-modern Albany. It had others are traveling below. Among the many 
two �treets. named NOl·th and South J'.Iarkct, plans proposed, the annexed enl,rraving repre· 

very respectable places of business, and part of sents the plan of James H. Swett, of Pitt'lburg, 
one of them, fine, hroad, and straight, while Pa., a well known inventor. It requires but 
other parts of it, and South Market street, little explanation, the engraving tells its own 

(which runs into it) are as crooked as a ram's story, except the smoke of the locomotive, 
horn, and not much wider than" Tin Pot Alley." which the engraver, who likes a cigar, conceiv
It would have been mQre to the fame of Albany ed to be au indispensable adjunct. No wood as 
if the people had retained the old names of the a fuel i� to be or would be allowQd in Broadway 
streets mentioned; but they had a lingering reo on any engine; it might set fire, by a stray 
gard for a "Broadway" name. Citizens of al. spark, to one of Stewart's bales of fine French 
most every city have projected plans to relieve muslins, and that would never answer. Coke 
New York Broadway of its bustle below, by en- alone must be used for fuel, it will neither emit 
deavoring to elevate some of it above. No one smoke nor sparks; it will not dim tho light of a 
who has anxiously waited for twenty minutes to single window in any of the. noble buildings.
cross Broadway in order to reach our office, and This railway, when adopted, is to be erected on 
that at the evident risk of.a collision with an arms branching out from 3\liong single pillars.
omnibus, but has 'offered up a petition .for some The locomotive is to run on the rails, and carry 

relief for that over·crowded thoroughfare. No a mspended car, which will pass between the 
city in the world, we believe, has . such an over- spaces of the supporting arms. Elevated sta-

tions, as shown, will be' ereeted at different cross 
streets, to let out and take in passengers. This 
road is to be high enough to be out of the reach 
of all vehicles below, and thus give no annoy
ance. 'rhe posts can be erected near the curb 
stone, so as to allow the track to occupy the least 
used portion of the street. With this explana
tion we need add nothing more; only that there 
will be no necessity for putting up on any of the 
crossings, "look out for the engine when the 
bell rings." 

------�� ... � ..... ,�, .. �----
A Suggestion in Ga. Lightiug. 

A writer in the London Builder suggests as a. 
remedy for the great heat produced by the com
bustion of gas, and the effect which it has in 
diminishing the purity of the air-that each main 
gas pipe should be accompanied by another, con· 
veying air from the external atmosphere, rami
fying with all the pipes 'and discharging its con
tents by openings alongside of all those from 
which the iIntiammable gas issues. "If gas 
pipes were fitted up in this manner," he says, 
"so that every burner should draw its supply.of 
o)cygen from the external air, and not from tHat 
of the room in which it is bnrned, the air of the 

latter would not be much heated 01' so much dimi· 
niahed in purity." 

[This plan, however, we consider, would be 
a useless expenditure, because the same objects 
C/l.n be obtained by admitting into any room the 
proper quantity of fresh air to supply combustion. 
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Imponderable Alents···No. 3. 
The only theory proposed in explanation of 

the phenomena of Heat, until since the recent 
discoveries in polarization, was the one even 
now almost universally received, starting with 
the assumption that heat or caloric is a fluid, 
having an independent existence, that so far as 
we know, it is diffused universally throughout 
space, and that relative heat and cold are pro
duced by the presence of greater or less por
tions of the calorific fluid. But it has been 
lately discovery that heat, as well as light, is 
susceptible of polarization; and as it is govern
ed in its reflection and refraction, by the same 
l aws which govern the similar phenomena of 
light, it becomes necessary for those who adopt 
the undulatory theory of light to apply a simi
lar explanation to the phenomena of heat. 
Hence we are now taught that heat, as well as 
light, is produced by the vibrations of an elastic 
medium diffused throughout space, the diJferent 
degrees of heat being produced by the varying 
intensity of the vibrations. 

But we shall not permit these philosophers to 
stop here: it has been shown that electricity is 
likewise capable of polarization, and as its laws 
are very similar to those of light and heat, in 
order to be consistent with themselves, and to 
maintain their theory at all j for if any other 
theory will explain this phenomena of electrici
ty, it will equally explain the phenomena of 
light and heat j the undulatory hypothesis must 
be also applied to this. If this be done, one of 
two assumptions must be made, either there are 
diffused throughout all space three elastic me
dia, each capable of vibrating at widely differ
ent rates of frequency and intensity, or there is 
one medium capable of producing, by its vibra
tions, results as totally distinct as are those of 
light, heat, and electricity. . We think no one 
will propose an assumption so labored as the 
latter, and we shall therefore consider the for
mer as the one necessarily adopted by those em
bracing the hypothesis in question. 

The doctrine of latent heat is est8.blished not 
from theoretical considerations, but from accu
rate and indisputable experiments. In this man
ner it has been determined th8.t any body in 
passing from the solid to the fluid state combines 
with a certain definite quantity of caloric, which 
remains in combination with it, so long as it is 
in the fluid state, but is set free when it again 
becomes a solid. Let it be remembered this i s  
not theory, but fact. I t  i s  therefore possible, 

. according to the theory of undulations for the 
'Vibrations of an elastic medium to combine with 
matter, remain in this state of combination for 
years or �enturies, and then to be again set free 
in an active state! This we think is carrying 
theory a little farther than the most ardent theo
rists will be willing to go, yet the advocates of 
the undulatory hypothesis cannot escape the 
conclusion. 

But this is not all, experiments have shown 
that heat is capable of increasing the bulk of 
matter, that a few increments of heat will sen
sibly increase the length of an iron rod. More 
than this the three forms of matter known as 
solid liquid and gaseous, are acknowledged by 
all to be produced by the presence of greater or 
less portions of heat. Is it reasonable to sup
pose that the vibrations of a medium so rare as 
to escape the senses, to elude the most careful 
investigations, aided by the powers of modern 
experiment and analysis, and known to us only 
through its results, can produce effects by its 
vibrations so powerful as those here witnessed? 

But again, the vibrations of an elastic fluid 
can only act on a solid body by generating cor
responding vibrations in that body. The change 
of state from the solid to the fluid then must be 
an actual shaking to pieces of the particles of 
the solid body! This borders closely on the 
ridiculous, but it is certainly a fair inference 
from the theory under consideration. But we 
must be allowed here to inquire why so power
ful a vibration should not in some other way 
become manifested. Why, for instanc., is it 
not communicated to the air, and revealed to 
us by sound. If it be said that the vibrations 
are so frequent that they cannot be caught by 
the air, we shall reply that experiment has 
taught us that bodies haTe but one tone, and 
are incapable of vibrating in any other, and 
more than this, that the air is capable of 'being 
influenced by heat, hence it must be capable of 

�titntifit 6\mtritan + 

taking up these vibrations. If it be said the 
air vibrates, but produces heat instead of sound 
by these vibrations, ,then we have found an elas
tic medium, capable of producing two differeut 
classes of phenomena by its vibrations, and by 
the same mode of argument, the phenomena of 
all the imponderable agents! 

Should any one be found bold enough to ha
zard the assumption that Light, Heat. and Elec
tricity are all produced by the vibrations of a 
single elastic medium, it would follow, as we 
have found that the air is capable of producing 
these results, that there were two media capable 
of producing Light, Heat, and Electricity by 
their )Indulations j and as the same arguments 
will apply to all other bodies, as well as air, the 
correct statement of their theory" will be; that 
"a certain definite number of vibrations in a 
given time produces light," and the same of 
the other imponderables, it being only necessa
ry to suppose the existence of an undiscover
ed medium to account for their transmission 
through space. 

The difficulty started by us in our first arti
cle has therefore become greatly increased. 
The sun must be at each moment vibrating at 
such rates as will produce not only the unnum' 
bered shades of color, but also the totally and 
widely distinct phenomena of heat and electri
city, and the ethereal medium is at the same 
instant of time transmitting to remote spheres 
with fidelity they sever different undulations. 

From these and other considerations it has 
long seemed to us that the undulatory hypothe
sis supported though it be by the weight of au
thority in Europe and America is wholly unte
nable, and as the corpuscular theory of.New
ton likewise presents difficulties which we can
not surmount, we have been obliged to abandon 
l;Ioth, and seek by careful and long-continued 
research, for an explanation of 'phenomena 
which are at the foundation of all physical sci
ence, and although we imagine that we have 
found such explanation, we are not so vain as 
to suppose that the philosophical world will at 
once receive it, for new theories have always 
been distrusted, and it is not likely to be other
wise now., 

We have not yet reviewed the two theorle�' 
of Electricity, but as we adopt mainly that of 
Franklin, and as our readers are now prepared 
to understand the general theory we are about 
to propose, we shall defer our remarks concern
ing that of Dn Foy, as well as a consideration 
of the subjects of Affinity and Magnetism, un
til after having given our own views, which W9 
shall do in the next article. 

(To be Continued.) 
... _' .. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
Patent Laws of New Brunswick. 

[Synopsis of an Act of the Legislature oj the Province 
of New Brunswick. passed in the Legislative Session of 
1853. entitled" An Act to Regwate the Granting of Pa
tents for Useful Inventions." By PETER STUBS. Barris· 
ter at Law. St. Johns. N. B.J 

[Concluded from page 27.J 
19. Any person discovering an improvement 

upon a patented invention, may obtain a patent 
for the improvement, but it shall not be lawful 
for him to make or vend the original discovery, 
nor vice versa. SimplJ changing the form or 
proportions of any machine, &c., is not to be 
deemed a discovery. 

20. If by mistake or accident, and without 
any fraudulent intent, a patentee includes in his 
specification what he has not really invented or 
discovered, his patent, although void for what 
is thus included, is good and valid for so much 
as is really his own, provided it is a material 
'and substantial part of the thing patented, and 
can be distinguished from other parts patented 
without right, and suits can be maintained for 
infringing the valid part of the patent, but costs 
will not be allowed on recovery, unless before 
suit commepced a disclaimer is filed in the Provin
cial Secretary's office of that part patented with
out right. No person bringing a suit shall have 
the benefit of this section, if he has deferred for 
an unreasonable time to file his disclaimer. 

21. If by inadvertance a specification is too 
broad, and clanns too much, the patentee may 
file a disclaimer in writing, setting forth the 
true extent of his interest, which disclaimer is 
to be recorded in the office of the Provincial 
Secretary, and shall be considered as part of the 
original specification, to the extent of the inte
rest possessed by the party making the same. 

22. If a patent becomes invalid by reason of 
a defective specification, or in ,consequence of 
claiming too much, and there is no fraud, such 
patent may be surrendered and a new one is
sued for the residue of the term named in the 
first patent, in accordance with the new speci
fication. The new patent is available to the 
first patentee and his representatives and as
signees. 

23. If an original patentee is desirous of ad
ding a description and specification of an im
provement more recently discovered by him, he 
can have the same annexed to his original de
scription and specification, upon like proceed
ings as in the case of an original application.
The Provincial Secretary to certify upon the 
annexed, (new) specification, the time of its be
ing annexed. 

24. .Any person in this Province who disco
vers an original design for a manufacture, or of 
art, or ornament, is entitled to a patent for a 
term not exceeding seven years. 

25. No patent granted in England shaIJ have 
any effect in this Province, until' after copies of 
the original speCification and drawing, or dupli
cates of the original models are filed, or lodged 
in the SecretRriY's office. 

26. Before the expiration of a patent, the pa
tentee may apply for an extension of it, when 
his application is referred to a board of three 
persons, who are to take into consideration the 
receipts and expenditures of the patentee. 

2'1. If the board is of opinion that the patent 
should be extended, they will report to the 
Lieutenant Governor accordingly, who will di
rect the Provincial Secretary to indorse· an ex
tension of the patent. Such extension to extend 
to assignees and grantees of the original patent. 

28. Imposes a penalty of £25 for affixing 
such words as "patent," "patented," or other 
words of similar import to unpatented articles, 
to be recovered in Supreme Court, one half the 
penalty, when recovered, to be paid into the Pro
vincial Treasury, the other moiety to the party 
sueing for' the same. . 

29. Patentees are required to affix on patent
ed articles the date of the patent under a penal-
ty of £5.. .: , 

30. Defines the mode of pleading in suits to 
be brought. 

31. Quakers may affirm oaths j when adminis
tered here, to be administered by a Judge or 
Commissioner of the supreme Court. In Great 
Britain or Ireland, before the Mayor of a cit, or 
borough, to be certified under Corporation 
Seal j in a foreigh country by a British Consul 
or Vice Consul, and certified under his Seal. 

32. Fees to be the same as a schedule. 
33. Letters patent to be void, if within three 

years from th�ir date, the patentee shall not es
tablish the manufacture of it in this Province, 
er in case the materials for manufacturing the 
same are not here to be had, introduce the pa
tented article into the Province. 

TABLES OF FEES. 
If a Blitish subject, whether original inventor 

or assignee of an invention in the Province, or 
of any letters patent abroad, in full for obtain
ing letters patent, exclusive of recording assign
ment £5 'Is. 6d. 

If a foreigner, whether original in-
ventor or assignee 50 0 0* 

Fee fer adding to a patent specifi-
cation a subsequent improvement 4 0 0 

On surrendering an old patent to 
be re-issued to correct mistake of 
patentee 

For a disclaimer 
On application for a design 
Copies of patents, or other pa-

pers 2s. per 100 words 
Recording assignments not over 

300 woras 

40 0 
30 0 
3 0 0 

2 0 
Every additional 100 words 1 0 
Copies of drawings and modeh! to be ;matter 

of agreement. 
-;-This heavy expense may, to a. considerable- e::tent, 
be avoided by American citizens. who c .... assigmptent8 
taken out by them in the United State .. nnder S&:iion 7. 
to subjects here. who can re·assign at a trifling c...to 

.,_.� 
New Fumaee. 

A patent for a smokeless furnace has bo!een re
cently secured by Mr. Lee Stevens, of Eng1aad. 
The invention consists in an arrangemeIlt by 
which the hot cinders from the fire-box, falling<oo 

a grate underneath, are there turned to account 
in heating a CUrrent of air, which, passing into 
the furnace, prevents the generation of smoke. 
Two favorable eXaIllples of the working of the 
patent have been exhibited, and gave great sa
tisfaction to those who witnessed them. The 
arrangllment is applicable to all furnaces, and in
volves only a trifling expense. It has the advan
tage of striking at the root of the smoke nuisance, 
and preventing instead of curing it.-[Exch. 

[We do not see how this can prevent the smoke 
nuisance j it requires more air than is fed into the 
furnace,. to mix with the carbonic oxyde, and 
this iguited, to consume the smoke. Hot air to . 
supply furnaces is nothing new j Mr. Stevens, 
however, may have made a good improvement 
in heating his feed air. 

....... 
The Science of the Fire AnnIhilator. 

.An experiment was lately made at Buffal@, 
with a building one and a half stories high, 
having dry sticks and shavings in it. Three 
annihilators put out the ·fire. The house was 
built and all prepared for the application of the 
annihilators at the right time. One of our co
temppraries thus explains the principle of the 
annihilator :-

"The Annihilator operates on strictly scientifio 
principles, and must of necessity, to a greater or 
less extent, produce the intended effect. The lar" 
gest size is constructed so as to contain a cubic 
foot of water, which during the process is con
verted into steam-expanding to 1, '100 cubic feet. 
This alone is a powerful agent in subduing flame. 
In the center of the machine is the gas produ
cing compound, weighing about thirty pounds. 
This is composed of nitrate of potash and char
coal or carbon, so arranged as to be capable of 
being instantly ignited. The c9mbustion decom
poses the nitrates setting the nitrogen free, which 
is an extingnis�er of itself. The oxygen combines 
with the carbon, forming carbonic acid gas, which 
is destructive of combustion as well as of animal 
life. This process generates heat, which converts 
the water into steam, when all these three anni
hilating agents are projected upon the fire which 
cannot survive the embrace." 

[It follows from this, then, that the steam ge
nerated by one annihilator is only'. sufficient fo� 
a room twelv� feet square. The carbonic acid 
gas generated is surely not different from the 
gas generated by a fi re itself-it is the very 
same. It is not known to many that although 
ca:rbonic acid gas readily puts out flame, it has 
but little effect upon red-hot embers or other ma
teria!, hence the necessity for steam or water in 
some state, to act along with the carbonic acid j 
this is something older than Phillip's Annihila
tOJ • 

,. •• It 
Singular Electrical Effect. 

The following extract from a letter from Capt. 
Tessier, of the ship Austria, to her owners, de� 
scribes an effect of electricity which we do not 
remember ever to have seen. mentioned before. 
It is of some practical interest, and shows the 
necessity of isolating instruments o� shipboard 
as much as possible-[Charleston Mercury. 

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2d, 1853. 
" :My chronometer stopped, as I informed you 

in my last, on the fourth day out from Charles
ton. The cause of it has been ascertained be
yond the possibility of a doubt. On its being ta
ken to pieces, the balance spring was heavily 
charged with electricity, and 9,ctually bent, and 
all the other works composed of steel more or 
less injured. At the time it stopped a heavy 
storm of thunder and lightning was passing over 
the ship, the surrounding atmosphere was in such 
a state of commotion that the Austria fairly trem
bled in her every timber, and we distinctly heard 
the lightning h's as it struck the water in rather 
uncomfortable proximity to our sides. All our 
compasses were also slightly injured, and had to 
be sent on shore for correction, on tbe arrival 
of the ship in Liverpool." 

...... 
Sewing Machine ClaiD18. 

E. Howe claims to be the inventor of the 
needle with an eye �ar the point for sewing. 
He threatens in a card to sue all who use such 
needles without his consent. This iuformation 
will be of interest to many who have written to 
us on this subject. 

--�--�4"'�"�'�.-------
We shall devo� some attention to the Fair 

of the American Institute, and report in our 
next. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent . Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 2. 1853. 

CAR 'VUEELS-By J. Baker, of Bostoll.!Mass. : I claim 
in car wheels the connection and intersection of the 
convex and rim plates by independent and interlacing 
branches. as Bet forth. 

SLAT MAOHINES FOR WINDOW BLINDS-By E. R. Benson, 
of Warsaw. N. Y. : I claim, first, the arrangement for 
moving the hollow augers back and forth in performin� 
��h��I��fid!.

b
g;�ri£�J �! ;�:c�A��. 

at once, combine 
Second, the manner of feeding the dressing and stick

ing portions of the machine by llleans of the slide. ope
rated as specified. Third. the method described of sticking the wire by 
means of hooks and drivers, as specified. 

CORN I'J.AN1'ERs-lly G. A. Druce, of Mechanicsbnrgh, 
Ill. : I do not claim the dropping slide nor , any peculiar 
arrangement thereof, as they are used in many drills, 
and are constructed and operated as described. 

I claim the employment or use of the balance beams, 
with the rods attached to them, and operating as d�· 
scribed, for the purpose , of properly adjusting the seed 
in the holes of the dropping slide, and also to prevent 
the clogging of the same, as described. 

[This is a very good improvement ; a description was 
published on page 252, Vol. 8. Sci. Am.] , 

MACHINES FOR TOPPING CoTTON IN TIm FIELD-By A. 
A. Dickson. of Griffin, Ga. : I claim the employment of 
two sets of cutters, one set being adjustable, and revol
ving in a horizontal direction and the other being fixed. 
and revolvin� in a vertical direction. and both sets being 
Bet in operahon through the action of the driving or 
propelling wheel, in any mauner as specified. 

[A notice of this invention was published on page 100 
Vol. 8. Sci. Am.] 

ApPARATUS FOR POLISlfING A�Y1LS-B.v Mark Insher & 
J. H. Norris. of 'frenton. N. J. : We claim sllSpending the 
anvil in the sliding and vibrating frame, and arranging 
it in respect to the polishiu,i{ part of the apparatus. and 
op erating as described. 

MACHINli: FOR RUBBING AND POLISIIew LBATllER-By J. 
F. Flanders. of N ewburyport. IMass. : I claim, ,first. the 
employment ofa vertical shaft with arms extendingfrorn 
its sides, for the vurpose of carrying the tools and their 
accompanying mechanism, in combination with a plane 
surface horizontal table. as described. 

Second. I claim the jointed tool holder, either with 01' 
without the springs. constructed as described. 
pe��[t�in� g}
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ward motion, constructed as described. 
I do not claim to be the inventor of a rotating shaft 

with arms extending from its sides, carrying tools for 
the purpose of dressin� leather, only when used in a 
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M..lCIIINB FOR GR(NDING PLOW' CASTINGs-By JOihua 
Gibbs, of Canton, Ohio : I claim the carriage upon which 
the casting is fastened, with the weight and grooved 
stand upon which Uti carriage is moved, arranged as 
described. 

PLOws-By R. A. Graham, of New Pads, Ohio : I claim, 
1st, the screw bolt. or its equivalent, for setting out orin 
the rear ed6te ot' the mould board, with respect to the 
�gi��t�i����r��ri�;f�ft:�}�toW������h��!�t� l���l�: 
board, sheath, and Upped or flanged share, as described, 
and which bolts being temporally relaxed, permit the 
vibratioIl of. ,the mould board about�· ,the bolt, E. without 
int�rrupting the continuity of plowing surface. or dis· 
colltlect-ing the several parts. 

Second, the shifting or adjustable socket attachment of 
the beam to the sheath, in combination with the dow'· 
tail and adjustable connection of the rear end of till 
beam to the helve. or equivalent devices, so as to var_, 
the direction of the draught of the plow, to suIt the re� 
quirement of a change in the flare of the mould board 
and other objects, as explained. 

CORN HUSKING MACHINE-By T. C. Hargreaves, of 
Sphenectady, N. Y. : I claim. first, the application of the 
chisel or chisels, and cutter or cutters. in combination 
with the gate or gates, operated by gearing or other 
means, _as described. / 

Second, I claim the construction of the circular plate 
or its equivalent, as described, in combination with the 
cutters for severing the cob, and the elbow lever for dis· 
c
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go:�{��ll�n of a caUl, lever, and 

spring, with a stud for holding the circular plate sta· 
tIOnary whilst removing the ear and hus).,: from the rna· 
chine, or any other equivalent, as specified. 

ANNUNCIATORS FOR HoTELs-By 'Vm. Horsfall, of New 
York Oity : I claim, as described, the manuel' of con· 
structing and arranging the index plates, in combination 
with the alarm and its necessary attachmeutll, so that 
each plate can be operated and its number exposed to 
view, and alEo the alarm sounded instantly after, by 
simply employing a rod, having a tripping arm, as spe· 
cified. 
, I also claim. as described, throwing the index plates 
back to their prOper position by means of the eccentric 
rod, in combination with the peculiar construction and 
arrangement of the said index plates, the eccentric be
ing operated in any manner as described. 

(This is a very simple and effective apparatus : see no· 
tice ou page 276, Yo!. 8.] 

STRAW CUTTERS-By Richard Ketcham, of Seneca Cas· 
tie, N. Y. : I claim the method, as described, of' hanging 
and operating the cutter by means ot' its pivottell at· 
tachment to the slide. in combination with a guide rod, 
the latter being made adjustable by the helical spring at 
the top, or other equivalent device, as set 1'Orth. 

I further claim, in combination with the inclined reci
procating knife and simultaneously with the descent 
tht'!teof, giving to the gauge a lateral curvilinear or ob
lique downward action away from the rear end of the 
knife towards the tront end thereof and below the cut· 
ting edge of the table, substantially as described, where
by the ::;tra w is restl"ained from being erowded towards 
the back end of the knife by the inClination of the cut, 
and a free escape is established for the cut particles to 
pass oft', as specified. 

CAR WHEELs-By Z. H. Mann, of Newport, I<y. : I claim 
the construction, as described, ofa cast-iron railroad car 
and locomotive wheel. 'whose web or portion connecting 
the, hub and rim, consists, at. the hub, of broad radiating 
plates in the plane of the axis, whence turning alternate· 
ly to the right and to the left, they contract in the lii
rection parallel with the axis, and expand proportional· 
ly in the direction of revolution, those of each aJt�rnate set uniting as they approach their respective mal'gins 
of the rim concave, so as to form flanges tlavil;lg opemllg� 
left for each interlnediate plate on the other side, fortll
ing a braced and countel'*braced wheel, possessing the 
requisite lat�ral stability and continued support at the 
rim, together with adequate provision t'or the strain ari· 
sing froro shrinkage, &c. And this I claim, whether the 
said web be forwell in a cyrna reversa curve, as descri· 
bed, or in any waY substanti,ally �quivalent. 

SMUT MAOHINES-By Benjamin Rutter & Henry Rowzer. 
of Piqua, Ohio ; 'Ve claim, the nal;rowing of' the i:;pout 
l:lear the grain discharge, in combination with the curved 
passages, which receive and discharge at their respec· 
tive apertures the light 2'rain and trash takill frollL the 
grain discllarge aperture. 

Ronny STEAM ENUINEs-By John C. fl'. S .. lornon, of 
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either in a radial line, or somewhat inclined thereto, so �l as to form the desired figure, and under*cut to any de· stops arranged in such a manner that a continuous pro- sired extent. pelling force may be commun-icated to the wheel with� 
out exposing it to the unequal pressure of the fiuid on GOLD WASHER-By John H. 'Yard. of Sonora, Cal. : I 
opposite sides of Hs axis throughout the entire revolu- do not claim washing or agitating the mass or earthy 
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pro;J?elling area of the piston surface exposed to the im- tion with the sieve and decan ling trough, arranged be· 
pelhng fluid, between either two abutments diminishes, neath the reciprocating trough, and in combination with 
the wheel is assisted by an increasing area af piston sur· saId reciprocating trough, I claim the percolating pla.te, 
face exposed to the action of the fluid, on the opposite arranged above the same. 
sides Of the abutments, a� specified, whereby the pro· 
pelling fluid may be wol'ked expansively without impair. PnoPELLEus-By T. P. 'Yare. of New York City :  I claim 
ing the uniformity of the active power of the eng:ine, as a propeller having one or more blad.es, the front and 
set forth. real' edges of which are of unequal stiffness, the blade 

or blades thus constructed being arranged upon an os-
rWhy abandON gas ?] dIlating shaft, a11l1 operating as set forth. 
COOKING RANGES-By G. S. G. Spence, of Boston, 1\:la8s. :  GUIDE FOR DOWELLING FEI,LORS FOR WHJ�ELs-By ",Vm. 

Mass. ; I do not claim to combine a hot alr Hue with a C. Dean, of Jacksonville, N. Y. : I claim the combination 
fire place, and a tiue extending directly therefrom, to and al'ranll'cment of the tube,' guides, and set screw. for 
and underneath an oven u.nd up tRe rear end of such the purpose of holding the wood and guiding the bit as 
oven, that such hot ail' tiue shall vass only in contact set t'orth. 
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peculiar arrangement of the hot air chambers, whereby spiral springs, against the turned edges of the plates. 
the tire place and oven fiues are not only made to heat I claim constructing a solid daguerreotype plate hold� 
the air fiues, but the bottom plate of the boiling is also er ol'block having fastenings at eaeh cornel' ,made by 
made to impart heat thereto, and the back as well a.s the spiral springs, in combination with tightening bolts, 
front of the upright air flue, is also heated by the slUoke having concave heads into which the bent or turned 
Uue through which it passes, as specifieu. corners of the plate to be huffed are hool.:ed, so as to ad· 

mit of a uniform buffing, as set forth. llUltGLAR AI.AKus-By Edward Brown, of lUnge, N.H . •  
(assignor to Josiah Norcross, .M. D., of South Reading, MACHINE FOU .JOINTING S'l'Avl':s-Dy C. D. Hutchinson, 
Mass.) : I do not claim the combination of an alarm of Syracnse, N. Y. : I claim, first, the use of the circular 
clock with a larnplighting Hpparatus, they being so up- guide Ways, in combina.tion with the movable ,  piers or 
pliea that, 011 au alarm being sounded by the clocl-.:· bearings, and the cams or levers or other suitable means 
works, they shall set f1'ee the separate machinery by of moving t.he same simultaneously and equally along 
which the lamp and friction match are rotated, the lat· said clrculal: guide ways, so that the saws or other cut· 
tel' being carried against a roughened surface, for the ter,s may be msta.utaneollsly adjusted for any requirefl 
purpose ot' igniting it. �vidth 0.1' st!1ve �vlthout stopping: their motion or chang· In my alarm apparatus, the spring which moves the mg then' dIrectIon towards a. constant central point. 
match holder not only performs the operation of moving' :sec�md,. I c1ai� the u�e of the wing or leaf gauge, in 
such match holder, but it elevates the bell and its spring combmatlOn WIth the m<1ex moving over a graduated 
until the slide is brought up against the shaft, Which, arc 01: di�t1, hoth moving in connection with the saws, so 
tu.ldng place. the accumulated force on the bell causes as t.o llltbcate at a. glance the width between the Raws, 
the bell to vibrate and sound the alarm. and to gUlIIe the operator in setting the st[�ve on itB bed I therefore claim the improvement of so connecting the plate and in adjusting the saws. 
match holder, anli the bell spring, 0, with the slide, that '�\hird, .r claim the mode of jointing staves to any re
the spring, �" of the slide, On being set free by the open- qUlred bllge and bevel WIthout bending or springing theIll 
ing or the door shall not only elevate the mat-ch holder, by �ota�mg tilcnl endwise, in a plane perpendicular to 
but set the bell in illotion so as to cause the ula.l'lu to be theJ�' WIdth. between saws 01" other clltterH, so inclined as sounded by it, as specified.. to gIve the correct bevel, whether adjust.able as a.bove or Hot, said rotation being upou a circ le or other proper M.ACIIINES FOR PARING ApPLE::r-By E. I ..... Pratt, Or ,VOI·. curve, such as to present each part of the stave to the ��sJg�n��;��'!t'l�:���0i'�
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block which carries the knife to the rod, which carries �:�fi�:
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�� �v���e said block, 80 that the block and knife can vibrate in one tral a.rch piece llloving over rollers about a. COllstantcenor either direction, by means as described, so as to a1- tel' or motion, as descl'lbed. 
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red, as described. soou to illustrate it.] 
HYDRA.ULIC RAM-By J. C. Btl'ode, of Eailt, Bradford, I?RClILORI.NATING 'BLEACIIED FADRICs-lly J. A. Roth, of Pa. : I claim the application of the brachystochroIlle �hlla.delphJa, ?a. : I claim the process of removing chlocurve to the conduit pipes of hydraulic ralliS. as set I'Inefl'oru fabl'lcs by means of the solution described and forth. del;lolllinated a!lti-chlorine, or by means of any otlHir 80-
[See notice oj this invention on page 15G, Vol. 8.] luttOn substantially the ::lame, :1g described. 
TUlUHNE W j'fER 'VHl�ELS-ny Henry Vandewater. of ;LCX?MS l'OR 'VEAVING qoACH LACE-By J. H. MennI, 

Albany, N. 'X. ; 1 claim the manner ot regulating the dis· of �lcltmond, Va. : � claim. first, the revolvjng plier, (J" 
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.I.' IS formed 3:re seized, removed from the finished portion of the fabrlc, carried ul):, iuserted under the colored. warp 
au��o�r.����fJ ��d 1!�g�::v,;t1�:'i�ClJ��1��', �t::s: �fl�

C
t\;1J�';,;����f«:J':rd for the figure and, released, sub-

l!aten t.ed in England Jan. 5, 185a : We claim in atmos. Secon�. the construction of the stationary shuttle box, 
pheric ail' engines, supplying the air pump from a re- as descl'lbed, .ha,:ing its fl ont sustained by and movable 
ceiver into wuich ail' has been condensed, bv a hand about the proJectmg rod, so as to operate the ungearing 
pump, .a�xiliary . engi�e, or oth�rwise (the ha'lld pUlUp ��f.:�����fi�3.

on a miss·throw of the shuttl�, i n  the man-
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from which the all' pump is oupplied), when the same is �:�l's
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huttle box, when eOllstruded aUti operating 

done ill cOUlbination with a second receiver into whicb "" .... the ail' iii to be still more comprei38ed and maintained �tt :Fourth, the combination of the notched wheel, Z, rock 
a uniform pressure or nearly so, by the application of s!la.ft, y, and arukl , 'f and P. w:ith the lever, N. t:lprillgl 
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ail' on its passa�i;} to ti'lC workill� cylinder, V, shutt, ]�, rod H, and bar, 1\1. arra.nged as described, - .I.' for operatmg the ungearing apparatus, as specified., when a derangement oeeul'� in the Ulachinery operating the S!,OP COCKS-;-BY .:Blizul' ",Vright. of Boston, Mass . : I needles. clam.l the combmahon of a �all with an elastic CylIlldri. !'iWl, the spring, K, as arranged upon, in combination c
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a wire, as lit)- WIth tl!e rods. D, by Uleans of which the strain upon th� 

u. .. eyes 01 the harne::;:':! is diminished, as specified. 
TnROTTLl<l YALVE AR!UNG8MENT-lly J. K Anderson, of COOKING RANGEs-By John P. Hayes, of Boston, Mass. : New York CIty : I cialln the combinatioll to serve the ' I cla.im, first, the receiving box tiue, forllled under the p:urp,?se of a throttle valve ol' l'egulator, of two hollow cy- oven, as specified. l1anca.1 valv�� connected together with a level' on op- Second, I,claim so combining a movable oven sliding 

"����e �f Its !'ulcr,uJ:I?' ,and h�vin� slotted openings upon a statIOnary bottom through which the hot air i s  
Co Idmg With Simllar openmgs III the cylindric'\.! admitted. with the smoke flues about the same, as to 
valve t.he several openings being arranged as s�t cause the smoke. &c., to pass about and over the oven, 
forth. and the hot ail' to pass into the same, as described.' 

[Mr. Anderson is a practical engineer, and. has patent. MACHINE FOR PUNCHING METAL-By O .  J.Davie & T. 'V. 
ed a very simple improvement. See notice on page 332, ��e:c
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balls, and priming, with a hollow cylinder 01' tube made nection can be again formed. as described. 
to encompass and revolve on a barrel. while the barrel CA�{pnENB J.iAMP-By John Newell. of Boston, Mass. : is provided with holes or passages to receive the load I claim, first., the silvering of the perforated metal or fl'om the magazine when the latter is tUrned around on brass, copper, or iron wire gauge used in safety lamps it into a suitable position. Nor do I claim the combina· a,nd c�ns. or other vessels designed t.o prevent explotion of a rotary charge receiver (placed within the bar· 8!OnS !rom t�e vapor, of camphene burning fluid, &c .• the 
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and out of the sight range, and so as not only to revolve t�i���tPfc�: ;;�n��'n��
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rt��P����\�u����= and work against a common plate affixed to the side of tion of flame through them, for the purpose of allowing the gun, but to operate in conjunction with a rotary the escape of th� vap01;' formed within the lamp. from charge receivel' placed within the barrel, as specified, camphen�, burumg tlUld, &c_, and thereby preventing such arrangement of the lllagazine chambers. not only the bur�t.nl� of the lamps by the pressure of the vapor. causing the powder of the charges to be kept in sepl1- . I do not ci:l1m the use of allY perf0l'11tions in lamps for rate chambers so as to lessen the uanger of accident. burning, camphene, burning fluid, &c., except such as but causing the magazine to be so arranged as to be out are con::;tructed, so as to prevent the passage of flame on of range of the sight in taking aim. the principle of Sir Humphrey lJavy's discovery relative 
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to the passage of flame through perforated metal. 
zine with the trigger guard, tha.t by the movement of ['fhis excellent safety lamp is fully illustrated on page 
the said guard away from the stock, they may be simul.- 268, Vol. 8. It is now in general use.] 
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J�on, and the hammer b.·ought up to PL.\NI�.G l\L\Cl-lINE-By H.. n. Prindel1, of Fayette. Co .• Ky. (assignor to 'oVm . •  f. 'rhurman, of 'Washington, Ky.) PJ.ow BEA.M::r-By L. B. G-riffith, of IIoneybrook, Pa. : I I claim, first. the combination of the differential velo

claim constructing a plow beam of four round iron roEls, 9ities of feeq motion. and the motion of the knives ; that 
center piece and clamps, in combination, as described. IS, ,yhen thel!' relative speed i s such that the knives 
the rods being of uniform size, from end to end curved shall cut on their back as well as on their forward mo
to the sha-pe specified and welded together at the piace8 tion, as set forth. 
designated, the center-piece and rods being held firmly Second, giv�ng to straight eged planes for r1ressing 
in their position by the clamps, as described. lumber. a partlai reciprocatlllg rotary motion about their own center, for the purpose as described. SELF·AcTING 8WITCITRS-By A.S. Littlefield,ofPortland, 'llhird, I claim a yielding pressure roller placed in Me. : I claim the combination of the transverse rocker fr.ont of the stocks, in combination with an endless pIa· level', the shaft, the toothed sector, and the rack. as ap- lUng bed, for the purpose of feeding plank�, &c., to the plied to the ' switch. and the main and turn-out track�, planes, as set forth. ' 
and made to opera.te. as specified. 

And in combination with the toothed. sector, I claim [NoTFr-l�jght of the patents i8sncd in the above list 
the locking plate, provided. with notches, as specified, were secured through the " Scientific American Patent 
��ed�����b�J
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.
ng for the purpose of locking the switch, Agency." J3esides the large amount of home business, 

CUTTER Fon BORING 'VIfJ�BL l'fuus-By I,. S. l\faring, of we llave secnred, since the tirst of last October, over 
\Vestport, l\fass, : I claim the combining the backer with sixty foreign patents, a.nd have lost only ONE applica* 
the shaft, and the knife, for the purpose set for th. tion. 'fhe llrussiau Government refw;ed to grant us a 

-FILEg .AND RASPR-Uy Hiram Powers, now resilling in patent for a ,'ery useful invention applied for through 
J.'lol'ence. Italy : I claim forming perforations or throats Ollt' Agency in l�erlin : no reasons ,vere giyen. and no 
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t����V���t n�� satisfaction cOlllJ. be obtained from the " old fogies " who 
instrument from clogging or choking, as described. preside over that ])epartment. J?ru�sia is evidently de· 

[Mr. Powers, is our eminent American sculptor.] termined on the stand-still policy.] 
MACHINE FOR TURNING SPIRAl. MOULDINGS-By · Philip RE-ISRUliJ. 

P. Ruger, of New York City : l claim combining with a SPAnK ,AND GAS CONSUMERs-ny David Matthew, of , rotary progressive motion of the article to be cut a series Philadelphia1 Pa. : I claim the 'tria-nner in whieh I have of cutters placed around the article to be cut. of any de· c0.n�tructeq and arr.ullged the respective parts that consired configura.tion 01' varieties of configuration to form �tlttlte the mner and outer cases of the apparatus which and complete the pattern upon the article, said cuttel':i 18 place�l at the top of the chimney ; also, 1 claim the being made,to revolve in a s tationary frame pel'pendi· manner of constructing and :.Ll'ranllillg the trulllpet· clliar to the axis of U1oti�n of the article to be wrought, mouthed tube within the inuer case, said tuhe being di· 
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the aid of the opening between said parts, as descri
bed. 

I also claim the manner in which I connect the ap, 
paratus at the toP of the chimney, with the fW'nace or 
tire·box. by means of, the tube or pive G, the cases. and 
the openings thence into the fire-box or furnace, for the 
porpose as set forth. 

I also claim the manner of preventing the entrance 
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DESIGNS. 
BF.JJSTEADS-By J. H. Barth, of Indianapolis, Ind. 
CoOKrNG SrovE-By Julius Holzer (assignor to North, 

Chase & North) , of Philadelphia, Pa. 
STOVFB-lly G. H. Tryday (assignor to North , Chase 

& North), of Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Steam Boiler Explosions. 
MESSRS. EmToRs-My attention has been 

drawn to sarno strictures by " An Engineer," 
in your paper of Sept. 24, intended as criti
cisms on a communication which I read before 
the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, at Cleveland, in August last. There 
is a lack _ of courtesy and an offensive dogma
tism of the engine room in these remarks which 
relievo me from all obligation to notice them. 
I think it due, however, to your more candid 
readers to copy from Liebig and Kopp's Report 
on Chemistry, &c., for 1 847, a single paragraph 
which may be more convincing thau anything I 
could say :-

" Donny has shown (Am. Ch. Phys. [3] XVI. 
S. H7) by a �eries of well devised experiments, 
that water possesses a tendency to evaporate 
only when exposed to a vacuum or a space filled 
with gas, and that the process of ebullition is 
induced by the air alone, which is present in 
the water. He succeeded in heating water pre -
viously freed from air with great care to 1 3 5 0  
cent. (equal to 2750 Fah.) without inducing ebul
lition. His experiments certainly prove, in a 
most convincing manner, that a space filled with 
gas 01' a small bubble of air, is absolutely neces
sary for the evolution of steam in the body of 
the water, and that accordingly the process of 
ebullition, in its principle, coincides with that 
of evaporation ." 

No qne who has examined Donny's experi
ments, can doubt his conclusion as thus stated. 
Perhaps this may be entitled to more weight 
than even the mlsertion of " An Engineer," and 
perhaps if he had understood me, in some slight 

. degree, he might have saved me this labor of 
citation. 

I am unfortunate, Messrs. ]<;ditorR, in having 
been imperfectly reported, and also in having 
been put first in the Topographical Engineers 
and then in the Navy, whereas I am simply a 
Lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., 
and would not have our honored Navy or the 
Topographical Engineers held responsible for 
any short-comings of mine. Yours, &c. 

E. B. HUNT. 

Renton's Process of. Making Iron. 
The papers at Cleveland, Sandusky, and De

troit, are much occupied with a discussion of the 
results arrived at by the introduction of Renton's 
new process of making wrought iron direct from 
the ore by the use of mineral coal instead o f  
charcoal. I t  appears that a quantity o f  the Lake 
Superior iron ore was sent by the Cleveland Iron 
Company to Cincinnati, where it was manufac
tured into iron by a new process, in a fumace 
built by W. C. Davis & Co., under the superin
tendence of the patentee. A few weeks ago, a 
trial was made, and during _ the first six hours 
1 , 249 pounds of blooms were made out of 2,436 
pounds of ore. A portion of the iron was rolled 
into bars, and was found, by severe test, to b e  
a n  article remarkable for toughness, Similar re
sults wcre attained with Ohio and Virginia lime
stone iron orcs. According to the Cleveland 
Herald, the new process economizes fuel, as by 
measurement it only takes one and a halft6Ils of 
mineral coal to make one ton of blooms. By t11is 
method the Ohio ores will yield about forty per 
ceut. of iron and the Lake Superior ore from 
fifty to sixty per eent. , and the cost of making 
a ton of it'on will be considerably reduced. 

---�--.., .. -��- ----
Gen. Talmadge, who has been for 80 many 

years President of the American Institute, is 
dead. - 'He died very suddenly in this city, on 
Thursday, the 30th ult. He wils no ordinary 
man, and at one time possessed considerable po
litical influence in this State. 
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Improved Mortising Machine. 

The aunexed engraving is part of 'a side ele
vation of a mortising machine, for which a pa
tent was granted to 1<'ergus Purden, of Balti
more, Md., on the 14th oflast June, 1 853. The 
nature of the improvement consists in making 
the bed piece in two parts so that it may be ad
justed to mortises in different positions and of 
various widths, to allow the chips to escape 
from the under side of the piece mortised. 

mortise, between the bars, by the chisel, in ma- ! New Spoke Machine. I to a greater eJ;tent, and by a separate mecha
Icing the mortise, on the opposite side without Ii .Andrew B. Carlin, of .A.llentoWD, Pa., has ta- nical device, than the upper, for the purpOiie of 
interrupting the work or the operation of the ken measures to secure a patent for an impro- making greater depressions in the article to be 
machine. ved machine for turning spokes for carriage turned, at certain points. The cutters are of a 

The claim ie for " the divided bed so con- ! wheels and other like articles. The improve- gouge shape, and
' 

Nvolve on an arbor ; the 
structed that it can be adjusted to suit the width ment consists in giving to the carriage on stuff also revolves against the cutters, and a 
of the mortise to be cut, to prevent the side of which the stuff is centered to be turned into cam gives the feeding carriage its proper mo
the mortise from being splintered by the cutter spokes, an up and down motion to and from the tion to feed the stuff so as to turn the spoke in
or chips, when they are forced through and dri- cutters, 80 as to give the ovalate form to the to proper form. By a different cam.,-which is 
ven out on the under side." spoke. The feeding calTiage is formed in twe the pattern-than that used for spokes, other 

More information may be obtained by letter I parts connected at their outer ends by a hinged articles of a different shape may be turned in 
addressed to the patentee. joint, the lower part is vibrated at certain times this machine. 

B is the post of the machine ; it is represent

ed as broken off at the top and bottom, and the 
improvement only is represented. D is a slide 
fastened to the post. 1<' is the tool stock fitted 
to turn in a box, a ;  the upper end turns on a 
pivot. Gearing on the upper part of the tool 
stock gives it a rotary motion. The lower end 

of the stock, F, has a triangular socket in it to 
which the shanks of the drills or chisels may 
be fitted. For small drills and chisels a chuck 
is used. 

• The traversing bed, V, is supported and fas
tened in the desired position by the bolt, 11, 
which traverses in a vertical slot in the post, B. 
There are two slides, p (one seen), fitted in 

grooves across the front of the bed, V, which 
are moved by two screws, q (olle scen) ; W is a 
traversing bed bar ; it is fastened to the slides, 
p, so as to be traversed on the bed, V, to adjust 
the divided bed in relation to the mortising cut
ter. The bed bar, W, is perforated by the 
screws, S 8, which are fitted to turn freely in it. 

The dotted lines, t, represent pins in W, to pre
vent the screws, s s, from slipping endwise. 

These screws work in left-handed nuts in the 
other traversing bar, X (which lies upon the 
bed, V), for 'moving the said bar, and to adjust 
it as the width of the mortise requires, so that 
the bed pieces, W and X, support the sidcs of 
the mortise when the chips are forced out by 
the cutter. 

The stand, Y, is fastened to the post, B, and 
holds the rod, u, which may be placeli. as de,. 
sired and fastened by the screw, tI, 80 'as to 
hold the stop, Z, . in the required position to pre

vent the material mortised from being raised by 
the chisel or drill. The stop, Z, has a score, Z', 
on its under surface to allow the ends of the 
chips which rise above the surface of the ma
terial operated on to pass freely under the stop. 
The adjusting bar, w, is fastened to the slide, x, 
represented by dotted linee, which slide traver
ses in grooves in the post. It is operated by a 
screw, y, which is fitted to turn on plate z ; it 
adjusts the bar, w, to bring the material to be 
bored or mortised, and which is set against it, in 
a proper position under the drill or chisel. 
When the slide, x, is adjusted it may be fas
tened by the key, x'. 

The piece to be bored or mortised is placed 
upon the bed bars, W and X, which should be 

I� 
D 

--- . .  -�-.-- -

B 

80 adjusted that the drill or chisel will pass be
tween them when it goes through the piece. 
The stop, Z, is set to prevent the piece from be
ing lifted by the tool, when raised to draw it 
out. The score, Z', in the stop, Z, allows the 
ends of the chips in the mortise, which project 
abov� the surface of the piece under opOlration 
to pass freely. When the . piece to be mortised 
is reversed, the chips come between the bars, 
W and X, so that they are pushed out of the 

BONNELL'S FLOURING PROCESS. 

The accompanying engraVIng is a vertical sec- There should be a small garner over the auxil
tion of a mill, which illustrates the process of 

I 
iary mill, .A B, to hold a few bushels of offal, so 

flouring, for which a patent was granted to Da- that any irregularity of the supply from the bolts 
vid P. Bonnell, of Indianapolis, Ind., on the may be overcome and the stone not be permit-
14th of .August, 1 849, and re-issued on the 5th ted to run dry. The bolt cloth for this plan 
of last July. should generally be No. 9 and 1 0, except for se-

The grain is drawn from the garner, S, into parating the feeds, and the slides under the con· 
the main mill stones, C D, and being ground, is veyors should move far enough to permit the 
carried by the elevators, G, to the hopper boy, miller to divide his flour and returns according 
H, and through the spout, I, to the first or suo to his own judgment and discretion, and a bar· 
perfine bolts, F, when by means of the convey· reI of good superfine flour may be made from 
or, the superfine flour is thrown out at the spout, four bushels clean and good wheat, or a large 
Q, and the returns taken off at the slide, J.- proportion of the flour may be made into ex
The offal and specks at the tail of said bolt tra, with very little, if any more wheat to the 
goes as directed by the arrows, down the spout, barrel. 
K, and is 'ground by the auxiliary mill, A B.- Further information may be obtained by let
It is thon carried by the elevators, L, to the tel' addressed to M. A. Patterson, of Tecumseh, 
head of bolt, E, and the clear flour taken off Mich., D. P. Bonnell, Indianapolis, Ind. , GeorgO\ 
with the conveyor at the slide, M, and sent Arnold, of Gettysburgh, Pa., and Hiram Dodge, 
with the returns from bolt, F, down the spout, of West Point, Ind. 
N, and up elevators, G, to the hopper boy, H, We shall publish either the full, or a well di
when it is again re-bolted through the bolt, F, gested abstract of Mr. Bonnell's patent specifi
and incorporated with the superfine flour, or it cation in one or two future numbers, commen
may be taken off at the spout, P, and made into cing with our next ; it is a very important sub· 

Locomotion by Compressed Air. 

a separate article of improved Graham, or other ject. 
flour, leaving that produced by the bolt, F, an 
extra, or double extra, article. Towards the tail 

Mr. J. Nickel, a correspondent of the Ame,. 

rican J oU'rllal of Science, communicates the de

tails of a secret invention for locomotion by com
pressed air. He says, " the inventor, M. Julienne, 
believes that it will prove an economical motive 
power of great value. What I have seen of it 
satisfies me that obstacles which have tin now 
opposed the employment of the expansive force 

of compressed air will disappear through the pro

cess of M. Julienne, which cOllsists simply of 

of bolt, E, the returns are sent through the spout, 
0, to the elevator, L, and thus back to the head 
of bolt, E, and the bran and brown specks at 
the tail are dischal'ged through the spout, R, and 
sent to any succeeding bolts or dusters desired, 
where the same rnle should be observed as 
above, to wit :-Send the floor from the head of 
each bolt, back to the head of the oIl.e bolt pre
ceding it-the middle to its own head, and the 
tail to the head of tho neJ;t that succeeds it.-

compressing air by means of an hydraulic press. 
By this method M. Julienne substitutes for the 

solid piston, which a grain of saud may alter, 
which the slightest irregularity in the pump would 
throw out of action, and which becomes heated 
by friction-a liquid piston, not less incompre
hensible than the other, filling always eJ;actly the 
space in which it moves, be it regular or not, and 
acting by progression on a resistance so exactly 
calculated, that its proportion, although increas
ing, is always in relation to the force to be over
come. 

The air is thus compressed at thirty atmos
pheres, in iron bottles, which ue about four mil· 
limetres thick. It is perfectly preserved under 
this pressure, and it was · with a bottle of this 
kind that M. Julienne put in action, in my pres
ence, a sDlall vehicle carrying two persons, and 
moving with great rapidity." 

No man possessing a grain of engineering 
knowledge, would have made a statement like 
the above. The compressed air surely cannot 
give out more power than the quantity employ
ed to compress it. Why then not apply the 
mechanical power employed to condense the air ' 
direct to the propulsion of machinery, instead 
of uselessly employing expensive machinery to 
apply it second halld. It reminds us of that 
wisdom displaYlld in two or three places that 
we might mention, in the employment of a steam 
engine for pumping water up a height to drive 
a water wheel. .. - .. 

The Flax Cotton Factory, at Cohoes, N. Y., 

was destroyed by fire last week. The flax cot
ton was used in the factory, along with cotton 
and wool, ill the manufacture of kuit fabrics. 
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�titntifit �in£ritan+ water during the washing of calicoes or dresses 

to prevent the color from fading, but we will give 

some directions for the washing of delicate co
------ , lors, in muslin or other textile fabrics, which we 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 1 5 ,  1853.  have no doubt will be a benefit to many. Ne

Color. of Callco---Chemical Questions. 

A correspondent propounds the following 
questions. li'irst, " what is the reason that blue 
figures on the muslin prints of ladies' dresses, 
will, when exposed to the sun, lose their color, 
which will be restored ag:ain . when the goods 

are hnng up in the shade ? Second, is there 
anything known which can be put into the wa

ter in washing calico, or other dresses, which 
will make the goods retain their colors ?
Such knowledge would be a great blessing to 
every mother and housewife." 

These are very p!.'1in and apparently very sim

ple questions, and as many think that those who 

are acquainted with the sciences, should be able 

to solve any question in science ; it may be ex

pected that we shonld be able to answer the above, 
to explain the phenomenon described in the 
first question, and tell how to fulfill the deBires 

expressed in the second. No man can give a 
direct answer to the first question, and we can
not give an affirmative ans \Vel' to the second. 
The more knowledge we acquire, the more fully 
are we impressed with a sense of man's igno
rance of' causes in the physical world. If any 

person were to ask of U8, " what is color ?" we 

would have to answer, " �t is something, no
thing." We are cheered with the prismatic 

glories of the lovely bow which arches the hea

vens above n8 ; we are delighted with the hues 

of the rose, the violet, the dahlia, the tulip, and 
the modest daisy ; we drink in pleasure by 

feasting our eyes on the foliage of the forest, 
the dancing butterfly with his variag.tted beau
ties, the humming bird on azure wing, and the 

purple and golden clouds which mantle the 
western sky. And yet these delights and plea

sures are derived from that which has no mate

rial existence in itself. Color is a quality with 

which the Great Author of Nature has endowed 
matter, to give his creatures pleasure, and to 
enable them to distinguish between dill'erent ob
jects ;  it may be called the chemical quality, as 

form is the mechanical quality, to distinguish 

objects. 

ver wash goods having delicate colors in warm 
suds ; nor rub bar soap on them at any time.
Dissolve some soap so a.� to have strong suds, 
and set it aside until it is quite cold ;  wash the 
goods in this, and wh�n the dirt is all removed 

wring out and rinse well in clean cold water ; 
be sure and not have the Buds too weak, 
or the soap will be decomposed and stick in the 
goods like hard tallow. After wringing, finish out 
the dress or goods in a vessel containing some 
alum dissolved in clean water, or some alum wa

ter stirred among the starch . Wring out well 
and dry in the shade. Strong bran water
bran boiled in water and left to cool-is very ex
cellent for washing delicate muslin dresses. Some 
use ox gall for washing flne woolen goods, but 
cold strong soap suds are better. Be sure and 
rinse the soaped goods or dress clean in soft 
water, and squeeze well, so as to take all the 
soap out. Soap has a tendeucy to blue red 
colors, and to fade the blue in green colors ; alnm 
restores the color ; in other words, so combines 

with the substances in the calico, to reflect the 
green, which is a mixture of' the blue and 

yellow rays and also the red ray, which is a 
primitive color. 

The blue on the goods referred to by our cor
respondent, is one with which we are . not ac
quainted ;  we have seen indigo, copper, log
wood, and prussian blues exposed to the sun and 
never saw the colors destroyed by such exposure, 
and again restored by transferring them to 
the shade. There are various kinds of blues, 
both printed and dyed ; that is, they lire pro

duced by different substances, ' such as indigo, 
copper, prussiate of potash, and logwood. The 
sun affects evcry color on goods ; it bleaches 
turmeric and annatto yellows in a very short 
time, but indigo blue is what is called a fast co
lor. Those colors which are cil.lled " fugitive," 
cannot resist the action of soap and hot water, 
and sun exposure ; those named " permanent " 
can stand both of these tests. Colors on goods 
are formed by substances which adhere with 
great mechanical tenacity to the goods on 
which they arc printed, and reflect the different 
rays and sub-rays of light. There are only three 
primative colors, namely, red, blue, and yellow ; 

these mingled in different proportions, form all 
the tints and hues which adorn Flora's mantle. 
We do not know why it is that the sun light af
fects colors in the manner it does, we only know 
by experience that it does so. It would have 
been as puzzling for us to answer a more radi
cal question than the first one propounded j 
namely, " why is it that there is such a color as 
blue," or why is it that two yellow substances, 
when combined together, will produce a salt 
which will reflect the blue ray of light-a blue 
color-or why two other yellow substances when 
combined together, will produce a black solu
tion. A solution of the oxyde of iron and the 
prnS6iate of potash will produce a blue ; a solu
tion of the oxyde of iron and snmac will produce 
a black solution. The action of the rays of 
light-actinism-as as it is now named, in rela
tion to color, is something respecting which 
but little is known, excepting such experience 
as that of our dyers, calico printing chemists, 
and photographers. 

There is no substance which call be pnt into 

Every single color can be produced by many 

difrerellt substances, some of which make fast 

and some fugitive colors, and it requires a great 
knowledge of practical chemistry, to tell what 

colO!.' is fast, and what is not, on a piece of goods. 
The application of chemistry to the arts of co

loring textile fabrics, encircles the largest area 
of practical chemistry, and yet the teachers of 

chemistry in our colleges, are in general very ill· 
informed about it. 

------.• �.� .... ��-
AmerIcan and Foreign Reaping Machines. 

Although the British reaping machine of the 
Rev. P. Bell, as noticed by us, in its trial this 
year before the Royal Agricultural Society in 
England, in competition with our conntrymens', 

McCormicks and Hussey'S, bore off the prize, 
we are of opinion that in many respects it is 
not equal to tile American Reaping Machines. 
There is also no resemblance between them, 
and those who have said the Americans bor

rowed, because Bell's was somEl years older, 
have been entirely mistaken, Bell's reaper cuts 
with a clipping shear motion, the American ma
chines cut with a sawing action. Bell's machine 
is driven before the horses (which push it) the 
American machine is drawn by the horses. The 
Scotch reaper uses a reel and carries the cut 
grain away by an endless apron, but ·McCor
mick's machine lays down the cut grain in 
gavels at one side. In the late trial before the 

Royal Agricultural Society, the judges were plea

sed with Bell's reaper because the horses did not 
tread down the grain, and really because it cut 

better than any machine on the ground ; but we 

are inclined to believe that this was greatly owing 
to the superior construction of a single machine, 
for in a trial before the Highland Agricultural 
Society, in Scotland, on the 6th oflast month, al
though Bell's again took the first prize, the second 

was awarded to McCormick's, who had only a 
single machine, while there were three of Jilell's, 
two of' which were surpassed by the American 

one. There can be no doubt but Mr. Bell de
serves great credit for his invention ; we would 
not pluck a singlE! chaplet from his brow as a 

most deserving ·inventor, and we do not when 
we say " the American reaping machine is 
superior to his in many respects ;" we only do 
justice to the latter. For example : it is very 
difficult to Bet and keep Bell's knives in order ; 
his machine is also heavier and more complica
ted, and certainly all our reapers are heavy and 
clumsy enough. The American machine there
fore is less expensi'l'e at first, and is easier kept 
in repair, and these are very important conside
rations for all agriculturists. The judges of the 
Highland Agricnltural Society speak of McCor
mick's machine in the most flattering terms, and 
do not seem to be tinctured with the least pr�u

dice as to its American birth. With respect to 
all the reaping machines we have yet seen ; it 
is our opinion that there is great room for im
provement on the very best of them. 

By English and Scoth papers recently recei .. -

ed by us, we perceive that Mr. McCormick has 
arrived in Scotland, and challenged Bell's reap
er to another trial. The challenge is not in the 
form of a bet, but couched in the respectful lan
gnage of a lover of fair play, and one who has con 
fidence in his own invention. We have also re
ceived a very able paper on reapers, which was 
read before the British Association of Science j 
an abstract of this will be presented in a future 
number of the Scientific .American ; it is full of 
interest to oUI' readers. 

"' I � ' ''' 
Anthracite Coal for Locomotives. 

With very few exceptions, wood is the ouly 
fuel used for locomotive engines. It is becom
ing so scarce and dear that some substitute 
must be sought. Anthracite coal suggests itself 
flrst, because it is the cheapest l1n<j. most free 
fi'olll smoke, waste, &c. An impression, how
ever, has prevailed among those connected 
with railroads, that this fuel destroys the steam 
flre box so quickly, that it callnot be used with 
economy. Other objection.� are tmderstood to 
exist, growing out of the intensity of the heat, 
such as starting the bolts of th.e boiter, &c. But 
all of these objections have been reqlOved by 
the Millholland engine, of which we have made 
mention on more than one occasion during the 
past two years. There are now in daily use on 
the Reading Railway, Pa ., (running between the 
Sclmylkill Coal Mines, and Philadelphia) twenty
eight first class locomotives OIl the Millholland 
plan ; these use anthracite coal exclusively.
Two of them carry passengers at the rate of 
thirty miles per hour, and each of the rest"draws 
980 tons of coal-a load-at the rate of twelve 

miles per ho\U·. 'i'he average consumption of 
coal per engine for the trip,  down and np (190 
miles) is only four and a half tonR, in place of 

nine cords of wood. The monthly consump
tion of coal on this road is 2,000 tons. No en
gineer will run a wood burning locomotive if he 
can get a coal burning one. The coal burning 
engines cause far less work to engineers and 
firemen than wood burning ones ; they also 
make better time. We are not making state
ments relating to mere experiments, but stating 
facts respecting an adopted system on one of 
our rallroads, and presenting proofs of its con

stant practice for three years. Every new en
gine built for the Reauing Railroad for the last 
three years, burna anthracite coal, as ,,-ill every 
new engin& · collBtrueted- ror it. sp: - new loco

motives on Millholland's plan, are now being 
built at the Company's workshops at Reading, 
their cost being the same as other loc 0-
motives. By a very simple contrivance the fire 
box is protected from injury, and by the ar
rangement of a gas chamber behind the bridge, 
most of the carbonic oxyde which escapes, is 
caught by jets of hot air and consumed. With
in t'Yo years every wood-burning engine on 
that road will be altered to burn coal. Th.ese 
facts, derived from reliable authority, will tend 
to convince those interested, that anthracite 
coal has proved to the satisfaction of this great 
railroad company, to be the best fuel for loco

motive engines in every respect ; and by far the 
cheapest for them. As coal bears the lowest 
freight charge, this company has to work with 
a closer economy than any other, it therefore 
seems reasonable that other railroads should 
place some confidence in the judgment of its 
managers, in the settlement of this important 
question, " which is the best fuel for locomo
tives ?" 

. ' � I '" 
Association of Steamboat Engineers. 

The engineers of the Sonth and South West 
fornled a grand Union Association at Louisville, 
in the month of last March, by delegates from 
St. Louis, New Orleans, Louisville, Cincinnati, 
Nashville, Pittsburgh, Mobile, and New Albany. 

In August the delegates again met and re
vised the grand constitution, and adopted a 
constitution and by-laws for the regulation and 
government of the subordinate associations in 
the several ports within the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Union. On the 29th of August a local 
Association was formed at Cincinnati, and the 
" Atlas, " speaking of it, says :-" Since the pas
sage of the United States law, for the better re
gulatiOn il.Qd preservation of lives and property 
in steamboat navigation, a marked improve
m.ent has been observable in the character and 
fitness of the Pilots, Captains, and Engineers on 
our Western waters, and a disposition evinoed 

by the worthiest of each profession to elevate 
the standard of their calling." At a recent 
meeting of the Cincinnati Association, Mr. Hall, 
Grand Pres't., was present and made an ex
cellent speech. He stated that the rules were 
that the local Associations are to sign a recom
mendation for any one to receive a certificate 
from Government Inspectors as Engineer. Af
ter application has been made and referred te 
a standing committee, who, on examination and 
finding him worthy, may direct the President 
and Secretary to give the applicant a certificate of 
r.ecommelldation under the proper seal and sig
nature of the Association. Associations may be 
formed whenever seven Engineers make appli
cation to the General Union. Many unworthy 
Engineers had obtained licenses, and were avail
ing themselves of their licenses to reduce the 
wages of Engineers tp such a standard that the 
Association could not recognize, and was too 
low for capable Engineers to live at. This evil, 
and the lamQntable ignorance of the higher 
principles of the profession, it was the object of 
the Association to remedy, and to promote the 
safety of passengers and property on boats. 

Captain Haldeman, one of the Government 
Inspectors, was called upon to give his views in 
reference to the Association, and congratulated 

the Engineers present, who were quite nume
rous, at the favorable change noticeable in their 
body, and at the indications of a higher appre
ciation of themselves .'1S men and representa

tives of an honorable calling so intimately con 

nectcd with the safety of the travelling commu

nity. He heartily sympathized in the obj ects 
they had in view, and wishOld them success. Af
ter reviewing his own experience as an engineer 
and captain for thirty-yem-s, and bearing testi
mony to the practical and successful working of 
the United States law, as he stated that in twen
ty-five years there had been sixty explosions 
and a loss of more than tln'ee thousand lives, 
but that in this the Seventh District, since the 
enforcement of the late law, not one life had 
been lost by explosion. 

This accords well with the views expressed in 
a letter from an engineer on another page. It 

affords UB no small anlOunt of gratification, that 

this New S teamboat Law, of which we were 
the sincere advocates, has done so much good 
already. To our engineers, let us say, never let 

down your standard but always keep elevating 
it higher and higher. Never cease to be vigi
lant ; do not grow cool on the subject, and ne
ver suffer yourselves to be disunited,-" Union 
is strength." 

.. , �  . .  
eompetltors tor the $450 Prizes. 

We hope none of the competitors for the libe
ral prizes offered for the largest lists of subscri
bers, will lose the object sought for, :trom want 
of proper vigilance. We notice that some who 
sent the largest lists at first, are being excelled 
by those who commenced by Bending ten and 
fifteen subscribers,-thus showing that it is not 
safe to rest upon your oars, relying upon your 
fine start as surety for success. Some who start
ed by sending only five subscribers, have now 
fine lists appended to their names on the prize 
book. We have no doubt more than one will 
feel chagrined when the names of the success
ful competitors are announced next January, 
that they did not exert th emselves a little hard
er, and thus carry a prize. It stands you. all in 
hand to be up and doing, Messrs. Competitors, 
or IIDme of you will be likely to have feel
ings of remorse at your laxity, when the day of 
reckoning comes,-that day will not be extend
ed

· 
beyond the time announced in the prospec

tus pnblished on the last page of each number 
of this paper. 

India Rubber for Steam Packillg. 

Lewis Martin, engineer and machinist, No. 5 '1  
Cherry streQt, Philadelphia, informs us by letter, 
for the benefit of others, that he has made a 
number of experiments with vulcanized india 
rubber fol' steam packing, in all of which he 
found it to fail signally. He tried it  in a six 
inch piston, under metallic rings, and ill many 
other ways, without success. It is too sensitive 
to heat. He founll it, in many cases, to make a 
very good and tight joint, but not as the pack
ing of a piston in a steam eylinder. 

----......... ... _ .. -----
An .American is erectirig a large machine 

shop at Honolulo, in the Sandwich Islands . .. 
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Geology.-The Geological Department in the 
Crystal Palace is now open ; it is in a small 
room in the south east corner-:...entrances from 
the Machine Room. We do not know why so 
much delay was experienced in the ' completion 
and opening of this branch of the Exhibition ; 
the reasons, no doubt, are good. If the value 
of this department were measured by its extent, 
it would be estimated at a very low figure, as it 
is embraced within a few feet square, but in ODe 
single small case, there is enough of gold to 
purchase most of the machinery in the Exhi
bition. Gold is here to be seen in coins, in 
blocks and bars, in lumps pure but water worn ; 
in beautiful volcanic feathers mixed with quartz, 
dust in numerous vials, and scattered in glitter
ing grains ; all giving evidence of those teasures 
in our new dominions on the Pacific, which have 
allured so many thousands from their old homes 
and parents, to establish new and powerful 
States beyond the Rocky Mountains. This case 
of gold, as is quioo natural, is continually sur
rounded by a group of wondering admirers, but 
there are other cases pessessing more interest 
to the man of science who reads the history of 
our earth in the stony language of gllnoid, 
placoid, cycloid, and ichthyosaurus. 

about half an inch in diameter, while there are I Imitation of Russian Sheet Iron.-Above I gular, that although the discovery of the Rus
o

.
thers so

. 
fine and beautiful, that they resemble the wire from Trenton, N. J., are some fine sian precess is said to be known to different per

SlIver hairs. In on� package of 2 Ibs. there samples of American sheet iron manufactured sous in our country, still no article has 
are 6000 yards ; and m another package of one at the McKeesport Iron Works, Allegheny Co., been manufactured to prove the full truth of 
pound

. 
12 oz . 

.' 
there are 40�O yards--or 143t Pa., by the patent process of Messrs. W ood.- such allegements. In our list of patents last 

yards m a .
smgle �un?e �f Iron. We do n�t This sheet iron is good, but not to be compared week, one was for machinery-planished rollers 

know what Iron thiS wire IS made from, but It to the real Russian. The improvement which -to give sheet iron the mottled appearance of 
must be excellent. These works supply the has been made by the Messrs. Wood is an evi- the Russian ' whether it will do so or not we 
wire now u.

sed for
. 

the new suspension bridge dence that other improvements can be made in cannot tell ; �e can only say, from the saU:ples 
o;-er the Nlag�ra .�ver, below the F�lIs--the en- our country, and it may be reserved for the we have seen, that a great stride has yet to be 
gmeer of whICh IS. 

J �hn A. Roeblmg, of the McKeesport Iron Works, to come up in every made before any of our manufactures will rival 
works where the wire IS made. respect to the genuine Russian. It is very sin- the original. 

F R E N C H  B R O N Z E  P I T C H E R S . 

There are some beautiful specimens of am
monites obtusuB from the 1I0litic system of 
England in one case, and in another we have 
the evidence of a time when volcanic agencies 
were busy in' the now quiet bosom of M�ryland. 
From every State, we think, there are speci
mens of its minerals, such as copper and silver 
from Lake Superior ; lead from Illinois and 
Wisconsin ; iron from Missouri and Ohio j Can
nel coal from Virginia ; the famous oil stones 
of Arkansas ; Alabama marbla ; chrome and 
coal from Maryland ; anthracite coal and iron 
from Pennsylvania ; copper and iron ore from 
New York ; iron from Massachusetts ; brass 
faom Connecticut, and mica from Vermont and 
New Hampshire. The specimens are choice se
lections, and convey a mOst excellent idea of 
the richness and varied mineral wealth of our 

These illustrated Pitchers are from the estab
lishment of M. Villemsens, of Paris, worker in 
bronze, and manufacturer of church ornaments ; 
the latter branch of business, especially, being 
largely carried on by this house. At his exten
sive show roo'ms in Paris, there exist a vast va-. 

country. The United State.� of America are Inventors' Meeting.-As stated by us last 
richer in mineral resource's than any other week, a number of inventors having articles on 
eowtry of the same extent in the world. We exhibition at the Crystal Palace, have commen
are positive, as we have heretofore asserted on . ced the organization of an association named 
more than · one occasion, that our country, in " The National Inventors' Union." They held 
every respect, is soon destined to be the most four sessions, Mr. Clayton, of Va., in the chair, 
powerful nation in the world ; it is, indeed, and passed the following resolutions :-
second to none now-but soon it will be " the Resolved, That we, the inventors of the 
first." Let every visitor examine the Geologi- United States, do form ourselves into an Inven-
cal department with care and a desire to profit. t ' U ' t b k the " N  t'o I ors mon, 0 e nown as a I na 
To the Superintendent let us give a word of ad- Union of the United States," inventors only en
Tice : label your cases with more cltre, for in- titled to membership. Honorary membership 
struction-especially the specimens from Ger- mlty be conferred on otpers by a vote of So-
many. If a few words of explanation were add- ciety. 
ed to each name, the majority of visitors would Resolved, That the objects of the Union 
deriTe an addiitional benefit to the mere feasting shall be to assist each other by defining our 
of eyes. rights and maintaining them ; and, secondly, by 

, Straightening Railroad Iron--A very va- . .  righting our wrongs, by seeking redress from 
luable machine for straightening railroad iron" our unjust grievances. 
is exhibited at the south end of the Machine Resolved, That as an original idea is trall
Room, by George Williston & Co., of Bruns- scendantalJy more difficult to invent than to im
wick, Me. Its object is for straightening cur- prove thereon, we mutually pledge ourselves to 
ved railroad iron, as it lies upon the track, by protect original inventors in their inventions, 
which no less than seven-eighths of the labor is and that we will strive to obtain a more protec
saved from the old method for this purpose� Of tive patent law than at present exists for said 
this we have no doubt from the nature of its above purpose. 
operation, viz.---screw pressure and a straight- Resolved, That as Civil governments are in-
e ning bar. stitutes for the protection of their citizens in the 

.!.lmerican Wire-In many branches of iron entire use of property, we do not see the justice 
manufacture, our country has advanced with fa- or propriety of a discrimination as to what a 
pid strides, and now maintains a distinguished man shall call his own, whether he obtains it by 

postibn ; this is especially the case with the ma- his inventive genius or the labor of his hands. 
nufacture of iron wire. There are some packa- vYe, the inventors here assembled, regard the 
gos of wire on a table near the middle of the one as much as the other, and he ought to have 
Machine Arcade, on the east side, which de- the benefit of it. [The words " for ever » were 
serve more than a passing glance from every m-iginally appended, but were subsequently 

. visitor. They were manuliwtured at the Tren- dropped.] . 
ton Iron WorJ,.g, Trenton, N. J. In quallty they, . Resolved, That as the Patent Office is created 
are unsurpassed, and in variety they show the expressly for the benefit of and ' supported by 
perfection of machinery used in their manufac- inventors, its laws ought to harmonize with 
ture, and the ductility of the metal employed. their wishes, and render all facilities in -forward
There are some specimens, we should judge, ing their desigus, and that we will use all hono-

riety of objects, exhibiting, more or less, taste 
in compositiOn, and ingenuity of workmanship ; 
these are principally executed in bronze, and 
in brass, adapted as well for the embellishment 
of the private dwelling as for purposes of eccle
siastical use and decoration,-statues, vases, 

rable means to make it what we believe it ought 
to be, namely, a reflection of the inventive ge
nius .of this great RepUblic. 

Resolved, That all inventors of the United 
States are requested to become members of this 

·Union ; as our interests are one, it is hoped that 
our concurrent action will be mutual. 

Clinton Rosevelt offered the following amend
ment to the 5th resolution :-

Resolved, That as the Patent Office was es
tablished for the general benefit and protection 

" of inventors in their discoveries, and as those 
objects ought to be accomplished, but the laws 
have failet! heretofore, an entire revision of the 
Patent Laws is demanded, as well by the pub
lic interest, as by those interested in the Patent 
Laws. 

This was rej ected. 
In the discussion of the different resolutions 

as presented for adoption, much bitter feeling 
was expressed against the Examiners in the Pa
tent Office. One inventor declared that " many 
of them were not competent ; that there were 
too many doctors, and too few mechanics, and 
that in the appointment of the corps in the Pa
tent Office, he considered that injustice and in
jury had been done to the mechanics of our 
country." 

The fourth resolution as originally proposed 
and the views expressed in its discussion, show 
to us that there are many who have not correct 
views of the property of patents They claim for 
an invention that it should be like real estate, 
and be the property, fm'ever, of the inventer 
and his heirs. Now, the property of inventions 
is entirely different fi'Om that of real estate, and 
the two should never be compared together.
The property of real estate is in the tangible 
material, that of invention is not in the material, 
but in the idea develop ed, and this is the light 
in which the law views it. If a man malws a 
machine like that of another man who has a pa-

chandeliers, candelabra, delicate rail-work, &c. 
The three bronze vases lI'nd dish engraved are 
distinguished by beauty of outline and elaborate 
ornament, approaching very closely to the be.st 
antiques. In the manufacture of such articles 
the French are pre-eminent. 

tent for one like it, and although it may have 
cost the former a million of dollars in construc
tion, and the latter nothing, yet the maker dare 
not use it, because it embraces, in construction, 
the ideas first developed by the patentee ; it is 
not so with real estate. We might say more to 
illustrate this pOInt, but we forbear at present. 
vYe wish to impress the minds of invontors with 
COIToot views upon such matters, as we are con
fident that wrong views do more to injure in
ventors, than anything else. 

Whether the inventors at the Crystal Palace 
will be able or not to form a permanent Invent
ors Union, we do not know ; neither are we pre
pared at present to pass an opinion upon what 
may be anticipated ; but unless the association 
is formed of a different class of inventors than 
what have attempted similar objects before, we 
predict the same results will follow, viz.-that 
the Inventors Union will end in smoke. 

Topographical Map of the Crystal Palace.-
H. L. Stuart has just issued a very comprehen
sive and excellent map of the Crystal Palace, 
which must prove valuable to every visitor, as 
it shows at a glance the different departments, 
and points to all the most attractive . objects on 
exhibition. It has evidently cost the author 
much labor and care in its preparation, and is 
s91d for the trifling sum of 6t cents . 

The stock of the Crystal Palace Association 
sold on Saturday last at $55 p er share ; . nine 
months ago it sold readily at $165.  So much 
for injudicious management on the Pal·t of the 
Directors. 

The number of admissions to the Crystal Pa
lace on Saturday was nineteen thousand nine 
hundred and forty-five, of which 17,5M were 
single admissions. 

----�-.•. -,� .. �-, .. -------
An exten�ive mine of plumbago, or bl.ck 

lead, has been discovered on the lands of O. P. 
Newell, in Nelson, N. H. 
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TO CORltESPONDENTS. 
H. W. Jr., of Va.-Tredgold's work on the Steam En· 

gine itJ the best we know of, but it is very expensive ; 
Bcott Russell's and Lardner's are ver,. good for cheap 
works. 

G. R., Jr., of Pa.-The application of a movable flange 
to a car wheel is not new, and we doubt whether it 
would be of any practical value. 

P. M . •  of Md.-Your device for fastening window Bash 
is not patentable ; Nim's patent covers essentially the 
same thing. 

F. H. S., of Md.-We will attend te your request for an 
engraving of the Kiln. 

C. C., of Pa.-There is no novelty in your press, it is 
the same ·as Bullock's. 

L. & B., of Ohio-Engravings of machinel']l' are not ad· 
mitted into our columns without having letters of refe
rence to enable us 1'1 fully describe them. Old inven· 
tions we must avoid as much as possible ; if you have 
any thing new send it on. 

E. M .. of Ill,-You should, in our opinion, have recei· 
ved a patent i you must send for the papers yourself to 
the Patent Ollicll, and get the gentlemen you mentioned 
to assist you. 

Porter & Mercer, of Baltimore, Md., want a good mao 
chine for making wrought-iron spikes. 

R. D., Sr., of Ky.�Your inventions may be very useful, 
but we are unable to judge from the description given. 
If you. have not the means can you not employ some one 
te aid in testing them·?.i...this we recommend you to do. 

B. A. & Co., of Ohio-We cannot inform you where 
such a work as you want can be obtained ; we presume 
it Is an English publication. 

Col. H. R. B., of Wis.-We thank you for reminding us 
of our neglect In not thanking you for the five oubscribers 
seut us at different times. We have many ouch valuable 
friends, So many in fact that we are unable te address 
them all personally, therefore to testify our gratitude we 
thank them all together. 

G. M. K., ofN. Y.-We were·aware ofablll having been 
introduced mto the Canadian:Parliament during its last 
session, to· rerorm the Patent Laws. We hope it will pass 
at the next :oe8810p :-we bave ,been COrespondiog of 
late with influenti!ll Canadians upon this subject. Legis 
lalion now·a·d/1-Ys is little to be depenqell upon for any 
Ihing like reform. . 

R. L. J., ofLa.-We are well aware that every improve. 
ment in the manufacture of sugar, is a blessing to our 
race ; we hope your experimeuts will be successful, in a 
safe substitute for lead in any shape, as a purifyer. 
I G. C., of N. Y.-Nine square feet of heating surlace in 
a boiler is allowed for' evel']l' horse power. 

B. R., of N. Y.-There is' nothing patentable in your 
press. No name being.'!igned to yonr letter it '1'1'111 not 
be preserved ; we should not have answered it had we 
not supposed you jguerant of the rules which usually 
govern editerial ollices, viz., to r�ect all unsigued com. 
municationB. 

E· F. W., of Conn.-For the want of time we cannot 
furnish the Information you solicit about the chuck.
We are not in the habit of taking cases for investigatiou, 
unless th�y bear upon pending applications for patents, 
or on subjects requiring public discussion. Our other 
duties forbid it. 

. 

J. S. W., ofIowa.-The double shovel plow seems to b1l 
a new thing, and we think well of it. The sketch of the 

'I' ?OrD planter is a poor thing, 81)d conveys scarcely any 
Idea of the Invention. From what W9 understand ofit 
we see �o new feature in the arrangement. 

A. B .. of Ohio.-You could not use Mr. Ral.ton's inven. tion without liability te pay him for the right. His claim is supposed to be good until a similar and older ,.p�vice is shown. Your method of separating, if new, is 
patentable. We will give our opinion on this point upon 
being furnished with a sketch and proper description. 

D. D., ofm.-No adVantage can be gained from your 
proposed plan for converting reciprocating into rotary 
motion. The endless chain pump and the scraper, do not 
possess any thing new� but the door fastener is new, we 
think. we do not know of anything like it. You had bet
ter send us a model. 

R. E., of Ohio-We call your attention te our list of va· 
luable prizes offered for the largest number of subscri. 
bers. You are in a position to furnish us with a very 
large list, and gain for yourself a handsome prize. We 
hope our friends generally will not allow so good an op. 
portunity to pass without making earuest efforts. 

L. & M. T., of Wis.-No application can be considered 
at the Patent Ofllce until a model, BP;;"iJication, and 
drawings are furnished, and ·the fee of $3O·paid. 

A. D., of Mass.-Newell's Lamp has been advertised 
8S a patent , we were aware of this, but no patent was issued until the 4th inst. Inventors should be careful 
about advertiSing their inventions as patents before let. 
ters are issued. 

J. G. P. & B. L .. of Mass.-Plaster of Paris may be applied te other purposes than safes without Infringing the Safe Patent, but we do not believe that you could obtain a patent for your application of it. 
S. E. H., of N. J.-The india rubber on the face of the brake would wear out teo soon : great heat is ge. 

n.rated by the friction. 
R. A. G., of N. Y.-Overman's Metallurgy Is the hest 

publisbed here. But tbere is no work that treats soful. 
ly on lead as we would like. Overman's work is pub. 
lished by Appleton : its price, we believe, is $3. 

W. C. A., of Mo.-Keep your m- in an ice house, or 
under vacuum, after being deprived ot its air by an air 
pump. 

G. G. M., of La.-The power of an engine Is indeed es. 
timated theoretically, by the bore of the cylinder, and 
th� length of stroke ; but this is with an understanding 
of its velocity. The actual power is estimated by the 
pressure of the steam on the area of piston, and its ve
lOCity. 

H. C.. ot Ind.-There are plenty of water engines 
working in the manner you propose. We may illus
trate some of them in future numbers. 

J. F. M., ofN. Y.-Yo u cannot obtain any advantage 
from a Barker Mill, by allowiog the water, after it leaves 
the arms, te strike against stationary bucket.. How 
could you expect it? 

J. S., of Geo.-We understand 'yoU about the Saw. 
You surely cannot use a saw of yourconstrnctioD, have 
Ing a larger radius than a cireular saw, driven by .band 
and pulley. If its advantages Can be substantiated, we 
do not see anything in the way ot securing a patent ; 
these you understand best ; it appears in a more favor' 
. able lillht now than it did betore. 

jtitntifit �1ltttitan + 

L. M .. of Mass.-We have vel']l' cl\refu!ly examined 
tbe sketch of YOllr bedstead fastening. In V<>l. 5, Sci. 
Am., Y011 will find an engravinll of Taylor's Patent, 
whicb covers the same device, therefore you cannot ob. 
tain a patent for it. 

C. C., of N, Y,-We cannot under-take to inveswate 
a point of 80 little value ; turn your attention to some.
thing more useful-something likely te benefit yourselt 
and the commUnity in whicb you live. 

R. M., of Conn.-A patent was granted in 1846 te 
Tbaddeus Hyatt, of this city, for vault covers, composed 
of iron ana glass in the manner described by you ;
they are much in use in this city. 

L. B. T., of Conn.-We do not think your project to 
prevent collisions foolish, but the only liure remedy is 
to have double tracks. 

J. L" of Ky.-Twentymiles of water exercises no more 
pret3sure upon a gate, horizontally. than one mile of 
water : the pressure is as tbe height. When water acto 
different tbe laws of gravity roust be suspended. 

C. P .. O., of R. I.-The observer "f the meteor must 
have meant the real instant, not the rated hour. 

S. 1I1cC., of S. C.-A wire rope will not, we think, an 
swer your purpose, but if you think of trying one, write 
to the Trenton Iron Co., Trenton, N. J.t where such 
ropes are made. Your expenses are indeed very great 
At present we cannot tell you how te lessen them. 

A. N. N., of Ind.-A self·capping gun is a new tbing, 
witilout doubt ; Maynard'. is a self·primer. Send US a 
model. 

C. l\I. S., of Mass.-Many people have a very bad ha.
bit of leaning back in chairs against any thing upon 
which it happens to be convenient to rest ; many costly 
chairs are broken by this practice, and if yon can adopt 
any device which will obviate this objection, you ought 
to have a patent for it. Your method i. new, but we 
think it might be objected to as cumbrous. 

J. K. W., of Ind.-We cannot give you any informa.
tion about Mr· Robert's Machine not alreadY published 
He ought to answer your letter. 

lIT Unsigned . Communications are r�ected unless 
there is abuodant reason to believe that the writer is 
ignorant of his duty in this respect. It is not at all 
likely that we shall make an unwarrantable use of the 
names of our correspondents. therefore why withhold 
them? 

Money received on account ot Patent OIIice business 
for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 8 :-

J. P. H., of Ohio, $25 ; H. T., of N. Y .. $200 : A. H. B., of 
N. J . •  $S18.75 ; S. B., of MasB., $30 ; W. B., of N. Y., $250 ; 
C. R., of lll., $25 ; S. M�, oflll., 1t5 ; O. B. J., of N. Y., $55 ; 
A. M. G., of S. C .. $87 : C. F. P .. of Conn., $80 ; · J. B. M:, 
of l'l. Y., $20 ; W. H., of Wis., $85. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Ollice during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 8 :-

W. M. B., of Ohio ; J. M., of N. Y. ; H. S., of Texas ; 
J. P. H., of Ohio ; R. E., of Mich : W. H., of Wis. ; A. 1\ 
J.; of N. Y. ; A. M. G .. of B. C. (two cases) ; C. F. P., of 
Conn. : J. B. M., of N. Y. 

.., - .. 
A Chapter of Suggestions, &e. 

IB""Any subscribers who have failed to receive eillier 
No. i, 2, or 8, of the present Volume, are requested 'to 
make application for them immediately, as those num
bers are fast growing short, and it is the desire of the 
publishers ,that all subscribers shall receive every 
number to wbich they are entitled. Any irregularit.y 
in tbe receipt of papers by clubs, will be promptlY 
corrected by addressing a letter to the publish�rs. 

MIssnrG NtrMlIlIlls.-Mail Subscribers who bave failed to 
rec.ive some of the numbers of Vol. 8, are informed 
that we are able to supply them with any of the num· 
bers, from 1 te 52, EXCEPT the following, and these we 
are BNTmELY out of-Nos. 2. 4, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 211, 25, 26, 48, 49. 

RKADY FOR .DELIVlIRy-We have just received from the 
Binders 100 copies of Vol. 8. Scientific American, which 
will be sold te the first applicants at .2,75 per volume. 
We also bave about 50 complete sels of Volume 8, in 
sheet., which will be sold at the subscription price--$2 
per set! Those who apply first will stand the best 
chance to get their orders filled, for after tbe above 
number are sold no more can be obtained at any price 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Condense your ideas Into as brief 
space as possible, and write them out legibly, always 
remembering to add your name to tIie communication : 
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office 
If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as 
possible. and if you have some inTention to describe 
come rIght to the business at tbe commencement of 
your letter, and not fill up the best part of your sheet 
In making apologies for baving the presumption to ad 
dress us. We are always willing to impart information 
if we have the kind solicited. 

PATENT LA we, AND GumE TO mENTORS-We publish 
and have for sale, the Patent Laws of th. UnitedBlates -the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor· 
mation teuching the rules and regulatious of the Pa
tent ollice. Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. 

BINDING.-We would snggest to those who desire te haTe 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this ofllce, and have them executed in a 
uniform style with their previous volumes. Price of 
binding 75 cents. 

FORBIGN SUBscRmEiI8-Our Canada and Nova. Sectia pa
trons are solicited to compete with our citizens for the 
valuable prizes offered on �e present volume. [It is 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional te the published 
rates for eacb yearly subscriber-that amGunt we are 
obliged te pre·pay on postage.] 

RllcEIPTS-When money is pald at the ofllce for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow 
ledgment of the receipt of their funds. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLllMES-In reply te many interro 
gatories as te what back numbers and volumes ot the 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol 
lowing statement : Ot Vols. 1, 2, S, and 4-nono. Of 
Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, .1 ; bound 
$1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price in sileels, $2 ;  bound, $2,75 
Of VoL 7, all ; price, in .heets, $2 ;  bouod, $2,75. Of 
Vol. 8, all ; price, in aheels, .2 ; bonnd, $2,75. • 

PATJINTBE6-Remember we are always willing to exeoute 
and publish enlP'avlngs of your inventions, providing 
they are on interesting subjects, and have never ap. 

peared in any other publication. No 13ngravings are 
inserted in our columns that have appeared In any 
other journal in this country, and we must be permit· 
ted te have the engraving executed te suit our own 
columns in size and style. Barely the expense of the 
engravinll is charged by us, and the wood·cUts may !be 
clalmed by the inventer, and subsequently used te ad· 
vantage in otber journals. 

GIVU INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs-'-We often receive letters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for tbe 
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given 
and often with the name of the post·ofllce also omitted: 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
wilen they address publishers, and te name the post. 
ofllce at which they wish to receIve their paper, and 
tbe State in which the post-ollice is located. 

PATlINT CLAms-Persons desiri"g the claim of any Inven· 
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this ofllce, 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
Term. of Advertl.lng. 

4 lines, for eacil lnsertion, . 75 eta 
8 "  .. u _ ... $1 .50 

12 " n n • $2 25 
16 " u .. $3 00 

Advertisements exceeding16 lines cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be Inserted in the advertising 

·ooiumns at any price. 
P-All advertisemeJlts IIlUat be pald for before insert

Ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. . 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTO�.:-:,Thenndersigned 
having for se'Veral years been extensively· engaged in 

procuring Letters Patent for new .. mechaniqal and chem' 
l
C
al inVentions, offer their services to inV'entors upon' the 

most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to . t�eir 
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are 
held wlth lnventers at their olliee from 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors, however, need not incur the expense 
ofoattendingin person, as the preliminaries can' all be 
arranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
express, or any other convenient medium. They should 
not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

Havin!!: Agents located in the · cbief. cities of Europe, 
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal
led. This branch of our business receives the especial 
attention of one of the members of theJlrm, who is pre
pared to advise with inventors and manJ.tfacturers at all 
times, relati���%,g� §:i�J�c American Ollice, 

. 128 Fulten street, New York, 

It,UROPEAN PATENrS.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. 
P"!' especial attention te the procuring of Patents 

n foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents 
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our 
own special agents in the chief European cities ; this en· 
abIes us to communicate directly with Patent Depart.
ments. and to save much ti�e and expense to applicant�. 

MACHINIST'S TOOU!-CARPENTER & PLASS 
are now comuleti.J:1a' · another lot of their Lathes. 8 

by 10 feet size, Mng n 1·9 inches : 12 feet swin� 2Z 
inches ; 16 by ' 21 feet swing 21 Inches ; also upTIght 
drills of various sizes. The best recommendation for 
these toels is fouod iT. the fact that with the best facili· 
������l c"o"���
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Eldridge st., New York. 1* 

T
HE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO.
New Haven,. Conn., havinc purcbased the entire 

right of E. Harrison's Flour and Grain Mill, for the Uni-
���::���:J\��!y�e:al3��� t;�g�lh��i�:��h�i: 
mills are unequalled by any other mill in use, and will 
grind from 20 to 30 bushels per hour of fine meal, and 
will run 24 hours p_er day, without heating as tbe mills 
are self·cooliog. Tbey weigb from 1400 to 1600 Ibs., of tbe 
best French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter ; snugly 
packed in a cast�iron frame� price of mIll $200, packing 
$5. Terms cash. Further particulars can be had by 

��'li����o�sl��i':.�'t����&��: or to S. C. HILLS, a
ftr

t 

k!EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
-Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (successors to 

ranten & Parsbley) have now on band $25.000 worth of 
Machinists' '1'0018, consisting of power planers, to plane 
from 5 to 12 feet ; slidelathe. from 6 to 18 feet long : 3 
size hand lathes. with or without shears ; counter shafts 
to fit all sizes and kinds of universal chuck gear cutting 
:t!�i�raJ I���_
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steam engines. All of the above teols are of the best 
quality. and are for sale at 25 por cent. less than any 
other tools in the market. Cuts and list o( prices can 
be had by addressing as above. post-paid. Warehouse 
No. 1 Piatt st., New York, S. C. HILLS, Agent N. H. M .... 
nufacturing Co. Stf 

W
E WANT TO CONTRACT FOR TUBULAR 
Boilers. from 8 to 20 horse Jjower. Address HALL 

& BOLLINGER, Fayetteville, N. C. 6 2*  

�ECANICAL IlRA WINGS-J. H. BAILEY. Me, 
l'.chanical or Architectural Drawings executed in all 
kinds of perspective. Office Tryon Row, No. 5, opposite 
�e City Hall. 5 4* 

C
OCHRAN'S QUARTZ CRUSHER-These mao 

vario����Y� ��:'Mf��t�e�roJ'[:���� arf'i,';t��� f�� 
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ca. 
4 8t 32 Cliff street, N. Y. 

EUREKA GOL)) SEPARATOR-This machine 
has been thorou

�
h)Y tested b

X 
scientific and practi-

�af�!�rrl��;-:i t�ol����Y:lg[:at��t�i��g �p t� 
three feet square, and very trifling power, is capable of 
8malgamatin� one ton per hour, with 

f
v.eat ease and 
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4 8t 32 Cliff street, N. Y. 

NEWELL'S PATENT !5AFE'l'Y LAMP ANIl 
Lamp Feeder-A new article warranted to _pre

vent all accidents from the use of Burning Fluid, ,Cam
�
hene and other explosive compounds

1 
used for tbe pro-

NW$E'tl: cit�wl£t, �ab'5F'F�,
e
��r�o"��[J�¥re�r 

Boston, and by G. W. McCREADY,. 
4 5t* 426 Broadway, N. Y.· 

WINNOWING MACHINE8-State, County, and . 
Town Rights or sale of the Patent Winnowinlf 

Machines, Illustrated in No;&;01. 9. Scientific Amen· KI'lfis, �s.dress SAMUEL C Y, Patentee, Elli��
tt'l 

UNITBD STATES PATlINT On-lOll, 
6\T.HE PETITION �

a
l:!:!��it�, �i �hl1a, 

tent gr;�::��f:�nP1��
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for an improvement in sbuttles for weaving cloth, for 
seven years from the expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on th� thirty·flrst day of January, eighteen 
hundred all.d fiftY·four-

It i. ordered tliat the said petition be heard at the Pa
tent Olliee on Monday, the 9tb of January next, &t li 0'· 
clock, M. ; and all persons are notified te appear and 
show cause, if any they have, why said petition. ought 
not be .granted. 
th��!i��t
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hearing must Be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the ollice, which will be furnlsbed on 
ap

6'�J':;!��' also, that this notice be published in the 
Union, Intelligence., and Eveni

'1. 
Star, Wasbin

i
tqn, D. 
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Boston, Malifsachusetts, and Patriot, Concord, New Ham])
shire, once a week for three successive weeks previous 
te the second MOllday of January next, tbe day ot hear· 
ing, 

CHARLES MASON, 
Oommissioner of Patents. 

P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and 
send their bills te the Patent Ollice, witb a paper eon· 
taining tbis notice. a 8 

1 Q 53 WOOIlWORTH'S PATENT PLAN 
Mo£1ng mac:i����t����JIh���ri���d�b��

i
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planed lumber used in our large cities and towns contin
ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines. 
Price from $150 te $800. 'l'wo machine" are at the Crys 
tal Palace. For rights in all parts of New York and Nor 
tbern Pennsylvania, apply to JOHN GIBSON. Planinll 
Mills, Albany, N. Y. 1 amtf 

PATENTS OF INVENTION-ISAAC B. FUTVOYB, 
Patent Agent, Quebec, undertakes to procure let-

1��. §� �ft� d�!��s�
e
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Commission. . 4 tf 

A· B. ELY, Counsellor at Lltw, 52 Washington street, 
• Boston, will give particular attention to Patent ' 

C
��

. Refers to MeSSl'i Munn & Co., Scientific American. 

L
EONARD'S MACHINERY IlEPOT, 1 09, Pear 
st., and 60 11eeaver, N. Y.-Leather Bandiog Manu' 

factory, N. Y.- Machinist's ToolS, a large assortment 
from the U Lowell Machine Shop," and other celebrated. 
makers. Also, a general supply of mechanics' and man
ufacturers' articles.., and a superior quality of oak-tanned 
Leather Belting. 1'. A. LEONARD. 

lIf 

L
OGAN,·VAIL & CO., NO. 9 Gold st., New York.
Agency for Geo. Vail & Co., Speedwell Iron Works, 

Morristown, N. J., furnish and keep on band Portable 
�;l';ili��s'�;'a��;'Wh�:r.�l�;!
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size1 Portable Saw Mills, complete ; Bogardus's celebrated 
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rior quality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand St 
Tyre Benders, and sbafting and machinery gener y. 

39 1y 

�ORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MAL'IIINE,-
Decided by the CIr.nit Court not to infringe the 

oodworth Machlne-I now offer my Planiog Machines 
at a low price ; they are not surpassed by any machines 
as to amount or quality of work. Tongueing and groov
ing machines also. for sale, doing one or both edges as de
sired ; 80 machines now in operation. Address me at 
Lo

;'iMo Mass., N. G. NORCROSS. 

M
oCALLIS'.l'ER .& BRO'.l'HER. - Opticians and 
dealers in ematical instruments, 48 Chesnut 

st., Philadel stical instruments sep&-
rate and in Spacing Divider� Draw· 
tfl�:a:�,

s
'�Icroscopes, 'J;�;0::�Sr�

e
�c�

a
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trated and priced catalogue will b. sent by mail free of 
cnarge. 40 fun" 

V
ALUABLE WATER POWER FOR SALF� 
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failing stream, now estimated to be of the capacity to run 
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feet diameter, 12 feet bucket ; on the other, one of stone 
and wood 60x34, good over·shot wheel 14 feet diam. 7 feet 
bucket ; with about 80 dwellings. Terms accommoda· 
ting ; tItle indisputable. Possession Ilven immediate�. 
��: J'rar:�'ll�v.u.
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P
ALMER'S PATEN'I' LEG.-Manufactured by Pal· 
mer & Co., at No. 5 Burt's Block, Springfield. Mass., 

for New England and New York States, and 376 Cbesnut 
street, Philadelphia ; in evel'Y instance of competition in 
the Fairs of the various Institutes of tbis country. it has 
received the highest awards as U the best" in mechanism, 
usefulness} and economy, At the . �  World's Fair," Lou
don. 1851, In competition with thirty other varieties of 
artificial leis, (by the best artists in London and Paris,) 
it received the Prize Medal as the uest. 48 10* 

N
ORRIS WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribers 
bnild and send to any part of the United States, 

�:rKt��:��irl�'e!iagf���y ���rt��r��le E�gine8, 
41 1y. THOMAS, CORSON & WEST. 

P
IG IRON-The subscriber has always on hand�a 
. stock of the best brands of American and Scotch 

t\fJ�'gM�r���t:�:�
o:o���:::���ty�rice. G. 0i �O-

�ARON 'KILBORN, No. 4, Howard street, New Ha· 
ven, Ot., · manufacturer ot Steam Engines, Boilers, 

c. Noiseless Fan Blower, a superior a�ticlet for smith's 
work, steam engines, brass and . iron fChlnders, and ma-
chinery in generaJ. 51 10' 

IRON FOUNIlERS' MATERlAU!. viz : PUlverized 
Sea Coal, Black Lead, Soapstene, Anthracite and 

Charcoal Facings. . Also, hest imported Flte Bricks, Fire 
Olay, Fire Sand, and Mouldiog Sand. for sale by • • •  > • G. O. ROBERTSON, 

1 8t" 135 Water street, . com er of Pine. 

A
LIlEN'S PATENT FAN BLOWER-Gives Ii 

2 b"* 
str

J�I�1(,Yli�t:iiWJ¥i�
s
l��t, �!i1r���:!��j. Y. 

C· B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT. S;"AVE Cut
. • ting Machines-The best in ·use, and . applicable 

alike to tbick and thin staves, for barre)s, hogsheads, 
�Cg

;
::d B��:;;:'k��l::��

n
�h���tl::r� ��i,���\'h� 

expense of manufacturing at least fifty Ber cent. For 

lWs��i"c"6., t::�tg����;:f.to, apply to . B. HUTCH· 
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Brili8h AJosociation for the AdvanceDlent of Sci

ance---Lleut. Manry's Charts. 

[This abstract of Prof. Hopkin's address, pre
sents matter for rejoicing to every lover of science 
in our country. The influence of our country
man, Lieut. Maury, and the acknowleged lead 
our country has taken in nautical matters, such 
as the winds and CUlTents of the ocean, &c., is 
something which thrills our heart. The conclu
ding part of the address shows the difference 
between ancient and modern philosophers. In 
the days of old they carefully used knowledge 
to keep the people down j modern philo
sophers end.eavor to elevate them. 'Ve thank 
Prof. Hopkins for the sentiment which · he 
has uttered above, namely, " one grellt duty we 
owe the public, is t<? bring the laboratory into 
juxtaposition with the workshop j . to encourage 
the application of abstract science to the practi, 
cal purposes of Iife." We must say that both 
the British and American Associations for the 
Advancement of Science, greatly need this ad
vice. The majority of the papers hitherto pre
sented by these associations have been so ab
stract as to be positively useless in relation to 
any useful purpose. We will endeavor after 
this to present an abstract of the few practical 
papers which were presented at the sittings of 
this Association. 

the head of spine, B. Below this, and about 
midway of the back of A, the socket, D, is 

formed · on the spine plate.  A bolt passes 

through the hole, d, to secure the end of the 
cross-tie or timber which extends to the next 
brake on the opposite side of the cllr. 

vas in a single suit of sails, and will carry 100 
men and 30 boys. She is owned and was built 
by Donald McKay, of East Bost{)n j this 
fact is already known throughout the length and 
breadth of the land.' She will be commanded 
by his brother, Capt. L. McKay, formerly of the 
" Sovereign of the Seas." Th� British Association for the Advancement 

of Science met at Hull,England, on the 9th illt. 
The usuaraddress on the objects and proceedings 
of the Association was read by Prof. Hopkins, 
Vice President of the Royal Society. 

- Oommencing with astronomy, he stated that 
between the i3d of July, 18152, and May 6, 1 853, 

nine new planets were discovered, of which Mr. 

Hind had discovered four j while the probability 
was, that there were many more still to be 
recognized. In connection with this subject, he 
stated the result of the interview with the 
Premier, of England, as to the establishment 
of a powerful reflecting telescope in the southe 
ern hemisphere. The Earl of Aberdeen had ex
pressed himself favorably toward the object, but 
had referred the matter to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. " Judging," he said, " from all we 
know respecting Mr. Gladstone's views on subjects 
of this nature, and the favorable manner in which 
the House of Commons has always received pro
prositions for the advancement of scioce, we have, 
every reason to hope that my successor in this 
chair may have the satisfaction of announcing to 
you anotherproof of the liberality of the Govern. 
ment. In such a case, the result, I doubt not, will 
afford another proof that the Association is doing 
effectively what it professes to do as an Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science." After refe
rence to the progress of terrestrial magnetism, 
the publication of isothernal maps, _ and other 
purely scientific matters, the President proceeded 
to say, " My predecessor, in his address, informed 
us of an application made to our Government by 
that of the United States, to adopt a general and 
systematic mode of observing phenomena of va
riOllS kinds at sea, such as winds, tides, OUlTents. 
&c., which may not only be of general scientific 
interest, but may have an important bearing on 
navigation. The. plan proposed by Lieutenant 
Maury, and adopted by the American Govern. 
ment, is to have the required observations regu
larly made by the commanders of vessels sent out 
to sea. I am happy to be able to state to you 
that our Admirality have given orders for similar 
observations to be made by tholie in command 
of English vessels j and we trust also that proper 

yersons will 'be appointed without delay for the 
reduction of the mass of observations which will 
thus soon be accumulated. The recommenda 
tion of the general comnlittee, th8.t in the event 
of a survey of the Gulf Stream being undertaken, 
provision should be made for investigating its 
zoology and botany, has been communicated to 
the hydrographer of the Admirality, and favora
bly received. A proposition from Dr. Bache, 
director of the coast survey of the United States, 
for a joint survey of the Gulf Streams by the 
United States and Great Britain, having been 
addressed to the ,British Association since the 
Belfast meeting, has been forwarded to the hy 
drographer of the Admirality. 

Mr. Hopkins concluded his review by an esti
mate of what he conoeived to be the legitimate 
objects of the Association. " One great duty," 
he said," which we owe to the public is to encour� 
age the application of abstract science to the 
practical purposes of life-to bring, as it were, 
the study and the laboratory into juxtaposition 
with the workshop. And doubtless, it is one 
great object of science to bring more easily with
in the reach of every part of the community tho 
I:Ilotional enjoyments as well as the necessaries of 
life j and thus not merely to contribute to the 
luxuries of the rich, but to minister also to tbe 
poor, and to promote that general enlighten
ment so essential to our mOrl)l progress and real 
advance of civilization. But j!till we should not I be taking that higher view of science which I 
would wish to inculcate, if we merely regarded 
it as the means of supplying more adequately the 
physical wants of man. If we would view sci;' 
ence under its noblest aspects, we must regard 
it with referllnce to man, not merely as a creatur� 
of physical wants, but as a being of intelIe� 
and moral j)n�owments, fitting him to discaJ1l" 
and cOIpprehend some part at least of the �s 
which govern the material universe, to a�e 
t,he harmony which pervades it, and to lov!!' II!lld 
worship its Creator." 

Morse'. Car Brake. 
The annexed engravings are views of an im

provement in car brakes, for which a patent 
was granted to Stephen Morse, of Springfield, 
Mass., on the 6th of last month, (Sept. 1853.)  
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the brake, and 
fi�e 2 is a rear elevation. The same letters 
refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists in provi
ding a brake of cast metal, constructed in such 
a mauner that the friction surface of the same 
will be worn oft' before the other portionlil are 
impaired. It is constructed in one solid piece, 
dispensing with bolts and pins for holding the 
parts together, as in other brakes. 1'he point 
of suspension is placed in such a position that 
the brake, when relieved of pressure, will disen
gage with the wheel by its own gravity, thus 
avoiding the use of springR, or other re-acting 
aKents. 

FIG. ! .  

c 

LJ 

A is the concave friction plate or ruhher"tbtit 
pI �ys against the tread face of the wheel. 1t 

is connected at a a, and the brace plates, b b, :to 

" Jight spine plate, B, on its back j C c are op en 
epl lces between the spine, B and A. They ox
�el\,d to nearly the entire surface ot the rubb,�r, 

A. and are only interrupted by the connectioJ 1s, 

a II; and b b j C is the point of suspension. It 
co�ists of an eye for the reception of a bolt in 
the timbers of the car, to which the brake is 
8ullJtenood. This suspension eye is placed in 

FIG. 2. 
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This brake is applied in the usual manner 

against the face of the wheel. The friction 
caused by applying the brake generates a great 
quantity of heat, but a very small portion of it 
is conducted to th'; spine, as the heavy rubber 

A, will retain the most of it. This rubber will 
wear out long before the parts, C D, which will 

endure for a great length of time. This brake 
is economical in its construction. The claim is 
for the brake as constructed-its mechanical 
character, namely, " the spine, B, having the 
point of suspension, 0, and the Bocket, D, on it, 

with the open spaces, C c, a.nd the plates, b -b, in 
combination with the friction rubber, A, as set 

forth." 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Morse. 

.. · e ·  .. 
The Greatest Clipper-Ship in the " ·orId. 
On the 4th inst., the mammoth clipper ship 

" Great Republic," was successfully launched at 
East Boston, bounding into her adopted element 
amid the cheers of thirty thousand spectators. 
She is a- marine wonder, the longest, largest, 
and sharpest ship ever built ' in the United 
States. The dimensions given her in the Bos
ton papers are, length 3215 feet, width 153 feet, 
depth 36 fcet, registered tonnage, 4,000, with 
stowage capacity for between 6,000 and 8,000 

tons. 
It is estimated that she has 2,380 tons of 

white oak in her frames, hooks and knees; 
1,509,000 feet of hard pine in her kelsons, ceil
ing, . deck frames, decks, planking, &'c., 300 

tOIlS of iron, 5 0  tons of copper, 1,600 knees, 
and that the labor bestowed upou her amounts 
to 50,000 days' work. She has concave lines 
forward and aft, and a �ound stern, and is cop

pered up to 25 feet draught. 

.. . .. . .. 
Cotton Ropes for Ship •• 

We notice among the Boston vessels that 
these ropes are becoming generally introduced j 
they are the least expensive of any cordage, and 
if Borne substance could be invented to saturate 
the cotton to keep out the water, the importa
tion of foreign rigging would soon cease. We 
notice on the new ship John N. Cushing, these 
ropes have been introduced for buntlines, as 
they chafe the sails but very little.-[N ewbury
port Union. 

[If the rope manufacturers would treat the 
ropes with a solution of alum, and then dry in 
a room of a temperature about 2200 Fah., they 
would make them almost water-prooL. 

.. . .. , �  
LITERARY NO'rlCES. 

RUDIMENTS OF TllE ART OF BUILDING-Published by 
Strin
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r & Townsend, New York City, 'and edited by 
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Dobson's excellent little treatise to American readers." 
We like to see such a spirit as this displayed. Mr. Bul
lock has done his work well and faithfully. The pub
lishers have also made a neat and well finished book. It 
is illustrated with over one hundred engravin&,s on wood, 
and is strictly elementary in its character. 

J ... ITTELL'S LIVING AGE-No. 489, of this unri:valled work, 
commencing volume 3 of the new series, contain,i a lonf' 
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Examiner." This number contains 14 long artic1es,.-o. 
number of fine pieces of poetry. and quite a number of 
interesting short articles. As a cheap magazine for ge-
��b�s�:�d���itretl, �hd&c3��,

a���to�. 
is unsurpassed. 

HOUSEHOLD 1VORDB.-'Ve have received from Messrs. 
McElrath & Baker the October number of this charming 
publication. Some of our readers may notbe aware that 
this publication is edited by Charles Dickens-the most 
popular writer of the day, 

AMERICAN UKION-A ,,-eekly journal of choice famlly 
reading, conducted by R. B. Fitts & Co .. Boston, �ias •. 
It is a capital 'literary journal. and deserves a: bber�l 
subscription list. A new volume will cOlI!mence In ab<?ut 
two weeks, which is the most favorable hme to subscrIbe 
-we ad vise all our friends to do this without delay. 
Terms $2. 

r 
Manufacturers and Inventors.. 

The present Volume of the SClENTU'IO AMERICAN 
commences under the most gratifying assurances. and 
appearances indicate a very marked increase to the sub· 
scription list 'l'his we regard as a flattering testimonial 
of the usefUlness and popularity of the publication 80 
generously supported. "r e are greatly indebted to our 
readers for much valuable matter. which has found a 
permanent record on its pages. The aid thus contribu .. 
ted has been most important to our success, and we are 
grateful for it, 

li'rom our foreign and home exchanges-fl."om the work
shopS, fields, aud laboratories of our own country, we 
have supplied a volume of more than four hundred pages 
of useful information, touching every branch of art. sci
ence, and invention, besides hundreds of engravings ex" 
eeuted by artists exclusively in our employ. 

The present Volume will be greatly improved in tbe 
style and quantity of the Engravings. and in the chara,c.. 
ter 'of the matter. original and selected. Having every 
facility for obtaining information from all parts of Eu
rope, we shall lay before our readers. in advance of our 
cotemporaries, a full account of the most prominent nov .. 
elties brought forward. 

The opening of the Crystal Palace In thl. city, form. 
an interesting subject for a.ttraction. We shall study it 
faithfully for the benefit of our readers, and illustrate 
such inventions as may be deemed interesting and 
worthy. 

The Scientific American is the Repertory of Patent In
ventions : a volume, eacl?- complete in itself, forms an En
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaiulng. The Patent 
Ci�ims alone are worth ten times the subscription price 
to every Inventor. 

PRIZES ! !  PRIZES ! !  
The following Splendid Prizes will be given for the 

largest list of mail subscribers sent In by the first of Jan
uary next : 
$100 for tbe largest list. $30 for tbe 7th largest list. 
$75 for the 2d largest list. $25 for tbe 8th ditto 
$50 for the 3d ditto $20 for the 9th ditto 
$45 for the 4th ditto $15 for the lOth ditto 
$40 for the 5th ditto $10 for the 11th ditto 
'35 for the 6th ditto $5 for the lllth ditto 

All her accommodations are on the upper be
tween decks, and on the spar deck she has a 
sh<!lter house for the crew in bad weather, a 

stel!m engine of 15 horse power, designed to do 
'all the heavy work of the ship, such as taking 

in &Ild discharging cargo, and hoisting topsails 

at !tea_ She has four masts, the after one fore
and-aft rigged, like the mizzenmast of a bark, 
and the others have Forbes' square rig. Her 

mainmast is 4 feet in diameter, and 1 3 1 · feet 

long, and the mainyard is 28 inches in diameter, 

and 120 feet long, and the others in like pro
portion. She will spread 1 6,000 yards of can-

The cash will he paid to the order of the successful 
competitors immediately after January 1st, 1854. 

These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetio 
competition, and we hope our readers will not let an op" 
portunity so favorable plU!S without attention. 

TER]\fS ! TERMS ! !  TERMS ! ! !  
One Copy, for One Year $2 

t Six Mon thsl $1 Five copies, for Six Months $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Monthsl t8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months $15 
Fifteen Copies for '1;welve Months - $2:1 
Twenty Copies for i'welve Months t28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub
scriptions, or Post Office Stamps takeu at their par value. 

Letters should be directed (post'paid) to 
:MUNN "' CO;' 

128 Fulton street, New York. 
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